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Baltimore Symphony Performs · 8 k p d 
S hapira Conducts Concerts 

8
'!tridc 'c resi ent 

I G h . C . r1ga e eremony 
n ers w1n, ontempora H. hi. h A ... 

contemporary II lg I CIIYIIIIS 
pervade the university air as 
the Baltimore Symphony Or
chestra presents concerts in 
the Dover Room of the Student 
Center, Sunday at 8:15 p.m.an 
May 18. 

Both concerts will be under 
the direction of Elyakum Shapi
ra, associate conductor ofthe 
orchestra, who was brought t 
America from Israel by Leon
ard Berstein. 

Shapira, was one of the no
ticeable conductors in the Pea
body-Ford Foundation Ameri
can Conductors Project at the 
Conservatory during the 
of 1962. His work so imp res 
Peter Herman Adler ofthe Bal-

project that he was invited 
become the new Associate 
Conductor in Baltimore. 

Shapira accompanied theN 
York Philharmonic on their 
1961 tourofJapan, Alaska, Can
ada and the southern United 
States, conducting the orches
tra in Japan and Canada. 

During the 19 61-19 62 season, 
he conducted the Pittsburgh 
Symphony, accompanying them 
on their winter tour, and the ...... ~,. """'·-.. .._ _ 
Connecticut_ Symphony.· 

(Continued to Page 12) 

Campaign Proposed · 
ELYAKUM .SHAPIRA 

Dr. George A. Buttrick will students iJid faculty. Inaddltion 
speak on "The Nature ot to his address, Dr. Buttrickwi11 
Truth'' to faculty and students spend several days as a visi
at the Honors Day program ting scholar! 
Thursday morning at 11 a.m. in Dr. Buttrick, a prominent 
the mall by the library. theologian, scholar and lee-

The program features the turer, is the iormer pastor of 
J;. esentation of awards i and Madison A venue Presbyterian 
recognition of members of Church in New York City and 
campus honor societies andre- is ~resently a · professor at 
cipients of individual uni- Garrett Theological Semlnary, 
versity, school and departmen- Northwestern University. He 
tal awards. holds degrees from nfne col-

All classes after 11 a.m. will leges and universities, includ
be postponed one -bour to per- ing Columbia University and 
mit the student body and facul- Harvard University. 
ty members to attend the Hon
ors day program. Preceding 
this annual event, a tea will 
be held in Warner Hall for honor 
students, their parents, and 
members of the faculty and 
administration at 10 a.m. 

PERKINS TO SPEAK 
President John A, Perkins 

will present opening remarks 

In 1951-1952, he traveled 
around theworldasJosephCook · 
lecturer under the auspices of 
the Board of Foreign Missions 
of the Presbyterian Church. 
USA, visiting the Philippines, 
Japan, Hong-Kong, Thailand, 
Indonesia, India, Pakistan, the 
Near East, and parts of Europe. 

and awards at the honors con- I VY LEAGUE EXPERIENCE 
vocation which will be held out
doors at 11 a.m. on the north 
side of the Memorial Library. 

BUTTRICK ON TRUTH 
Following the awards will be 

Dr. Buttrick's address which 
should be of interest to all 

Among the many univer
sities and colleges at which he 
has been guest preacher are 
Harvard, Yale, Princeton, 
Columbia, Cornell, Hamilton, 
Dartmouth, Oberlin, Duke, and 
Stanford. 

(Continued to Page 12) 

Academic Honor System Investigated 
By Todd Waymon 

Is there a need for an academic honor 
system on this eampus? \.Youlcl such a 
system be successful? · 

These are the two fundamental questions 
that will be asked of the student body next 
spring after a full year'::;. campaig-n starting 
next fall which will investigate student 
interest and support for an academic honor 
system. · 

Several weeks ago a Coffee and Con
troversy session was held at which Dr. A. 
Janney DeArmond spoke of the honor system 
at the Women's College of Delaware before 
its merger in 1944 with Delaware College to 
form the University. The conversation turn
ed to the advantages and disadvantages of 
such a system ann the possibility of the 
establi!-;hment of a .similar system here now. 

Intere::;ied volunteer~ from this session 
J1::t\ e formed a commiltee to study the con
cepts and mechanics of a practical honor 
system. This committee, calling itself the 
Honor Committee for convenience; has 
recently received SGA backing and is pr'es
ently studying honor systems working at 
other · colleges and universities in the hope 
of eventually formulating a practicable, ac
c-eptable honor system for this university. 

Idealistic? No. The University of 
Virginia (to· mention only one) has had 
such an environment for over 100 yean;. 
The following is a quote- from an addresR to 
entering students of that univerl-lity given 
by Thomas P. Bryan, Jr., on · September, 
1962: 

"At the outset I noted that your attend
ance at this meeting was required. Why is 
it that there was no one at the doors ... to 
see if you attended? Why is it that when 
you earn the right to keep an automobile on 
the grounds, you will probably leave the keys 
in it, certain that it will be there when you 
get back? ... Why is it that you will have no 
fear of leaving your books in the hall ways 
... and expect to find them there when you 
return an hour or so later? 

See Editorial-Page 4 
"Why is it that a student's word to his 

professor about the reason for his having 
been absent from a class is accepted without 
question? Why is It when a test or exam
ination is given that soon after the questions 
are handed out the professor usually leaves 

i11c room and there are no proctors to stand 
watch over your behavior ... ?" · · 

He replies that it is because the student 
is presumed to be a gentleman, a person of 
honor, that the above occurs . . Note: he is 
presumed honorable. He signs a pledge upon 
entering the !'ichool that he will respect the 
honor of others. His word is taken and his 
honor presumed good. 

The second neceRsary ingredient of a 
workable honor "system" is· a method of 
dealing with the few- very few, at Virginia 
an average of only 11 per year- who break 
tneir word of honor. There, if the accused 
is found guilty of breech of honor before a 
ten-member committee, all of. whom are 
students, he is expelled. At Gettysburg 
the1·e are five possible penalties. This second 
P.oirit, the mechanics of the "system", will 
undoubtedly be the most difficult to resolve. 

It should be emphasized that the honor 
system, though its approval by the faculty 
and administration as well as the student 
body is needed, would be entirely student 
oper~ted. 

If you have any comments that you wish 
to communicate to the Honor Committee, 
feel free to place them in the suggestion 
box on the Student Center desk. 
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KA Pgrgde leada. Off 

Fraternities Holcl Weekencls 
Although one of the most I prepares for the KA Weekend. 

northern chapters of Kappa Beards are grown. for this oc
Alpha Order, Beta Epsilon still easton by many brothers. The 
exhibits the Southern traditions afternoon before the "OldSouth 
which are characteristic of the Ball," they march through 
South. the streets of Newark in Civil 

These traditions are evi- War Attire to present their 
denced when the brotherhood Southern Belles with the formal 

invitations to the Ball. 
Then, on the steps of Kent 

Kappa Alpha secedes from the 
university for a rebellious 
weekend. This ·year the ladies 
and gentlemen in their Ante
bellum dress will go to the 
Cavalier's Club for an evening 
of dining and dancing. 

After dinner, the KA Rose is 
announced. Mrs. Lewis, their 
advisor's wife, will crown the 
KA sweetheart and then the 
dance begins and the air of the 
subtle South descends upon the 
crowd. 

.. South Sea Islanders" enjoying themselves at the SN 
party. 

Saturday there will be a house 
party at the KAstle, where 
everyone comes back to the 
Twentieth Century to do the 
"bird" and other latter day of the South Pacific. The music the Delta Tau Delta fraternity 
dances. will be provided by the "Hi-

Sunday there is an all day Notes." This party, held at 
The KA Brothers march in ante-bellum costume to pick th Si N H ... 11 outing at Brother Lewis' cot- e gma u ou.,.e, usua . y 
up their dotes. 

men plus dates enjoy a formal 
dinner at the Granary. After 
the dining has ended, dancing 
and merriment will be the order 
of the evening. 

------....,......-~-------------------1 tage on the Sassafras River. proves to be one of the best 

Scabbard And ·Blade 
Selects Cadet Officers 

Elected to membership in the military department and mili
Scabbard and Blade Society, tary and civic organizations. 
nine cadet officers will join the Designated as Distinguished 
ranks of the national mili- Military Students are: Joe Slo
tary honorary society. bojan, ED3; Dave Kaplan, AS3; 

With the purpose of raising and Bob Ziegler, AS3. 
the standard of military edu- The Reserve Officers As
cation in American colleges and sociation made awards to Wil
universities, the Scabbard and liam Steinhauer, AS3, andSteve 
Blade selects new members sundra ASS. The American 
fn!n outstanding cadet officers Legion' award went to Don Howe, 
of the Advanced Course. AS4. 

Seniors elected are: Pete David Ahner, AS5, received 
Mercer, AS3, and Joe Slobojan, the Scabbard and Blade award . 
ED3. Fred Rullo, AS3, was present-

Juniors elected are: Sam ed with the Armor Award. 
Wharry, EG4 : Roby Roberson, 
AS4; John Wallace, AS4; Dave FACULTY HONORED 

The Sunday supper concludes of the year. A decoration party 
the weekend. will be held in the afternoon 

Sigma Nu' s activities begin with the brothers' dates in com
tonight with a formal dinner pletE charge. 
dance at the Italian-American Chaperones for Friday night 
Citizens League Club in Kennett are Captain and Mrs. Green
Square, Penna. berg, Mr. and Mrs. Richa-rd 

A turkey and fish dinner will Orth, and Dr. Cicala. · 
be served beginning at 6:30 AEPI - SECOND TO NONE 
p.m. and from 9 p.m. - 1 a.m. Alpha Epsilon Pi, taking sec
the brothers and their dates ong to none in spring weekend 

Turning back the clock, the 
Delts will host a Roaring Twen
ties party at the Delt shelter 
tomorrow night. Complete with 
flappers and coonskins, the par
ticipants will make merry under 
the prohibition ban. Doing the 
Charleston will end their an
nual spring event. 

will dance to the music of the activities, will begin festivities SIG EP ENTERTAINS 
Lou Gross Orchestra. with a buffet dinner at the Bermuda shorts will be the 

The highlight of the evening house this evening. Following order of dress tonight as 
will be the crowning of the Sig- the meal, the brothers and their Sigma Phi Epsilon gets · into 
rna Nu White Rose Queen. This dates will rock and roll the rest the spring spirit. Brothers and 
award is presented to the girl of the evening as a house party their dates will dance until late 
who has best exemplified the goes into full swing. at the casual Sig Ep house 
spirit of Sigma Nu by her man- A formal dinner and dance party. 

their big . red ner both on and off campus for is on the program tomorrow Abandoning 
the preceding year. night. The Northeast Yacht club 

On Saturday night the finish- will host .the "Apes," as the 
formal dance concludes the ing touches will be put on the 

weekend with a South Sea Is-

door, the fraternity brothers 
will journey to the Granary 
tomorrow evening to· entertain 

Sysko, EG4; Ron Banning, AG4; 
Norm Wilkinson, AS4; and Bill 
Orr, AS4. 

weekend entertainment. 
DEL TS IN SPOTLIGHT 

Six faculty and administra- land party; the brothers and The Delts will move into the 
tivn members who have assisted their dates dress in the style 

their coeds. Dining and dancing 
will be on the social schedule 
for all that night. social spot light tonight as 

the military department re-

AWARDS MADE viewed the br!~ade last Toes-· y N H a Of s· ... N . 
m:n~ p:t ~p~~~r~:.d:e~::~ ~:E;~~n~:~~!-"::~::~~2~ oung ew ea 1gma u; 
cadets were honored by theandRobertK!ng, Webb Cox I Sears Are Elected 

D 0 w n i ngR e ce iv es Fe llo wsh ip Sigma Nu Frat!nity recently member of the Executive com- business major ;,.s served 
held its yearly election of mittee. Just recently, Bob was as Chairman of the Building 

To Study Linguistics At MSU ~;::~s·:.~;,te~~~:~: ~~~~~: ~:c~:: ~:~::e~~~: ~p;h~ :~~:: r:.~:.~·: ~~;y~:~ 
. Commander~ Donald Webbs Lt. wrestling team for three years cutive Committee. He played 

Dana Downing, AS3, has re- Lane, Arden, a 'senior in the Commander; Gary Cox, Trea- and was elected captain for the varsity basketball and is act~ve 
ceived a National Defense Ed- sur.er; and Fred Sears, Re- coming season. Don Webb, AS4, in intramurals. 
ucation Foreign Language Fel- sc.hool of arts and science, will corder· is a business administration Fred Sears, AS4, a business 
lowship for the study of African enroll at Michigan State in the Bob Young, AS4, is a Dean's ma:jor. Last year Don served administration major served 
linguistics at Michigan State fall. Her grant covers living ex- List chemistry major. He has as both treasurer of Sigma Nu last year as Social Chairman. 

penses, tuition and travel ex- d th h i 1 University. serve e ouse prev ous Y and as treasurer of his class. He is active in fraternity intra-
Th d ht of Mr d M s penses totaling $3,207. as Lt. Commander and as a G 1 e aug er . an r . L 4' 11 h ary Cox, AS5, also . a mura s. anguage .1e ows ips are ¥"'" 

Joseph R. Downing, 2326 Walnut awarded to graduate students ~ 'Other officers for the coming 

DANA DOWNING 

who are preparing for teaching 
the language at a college or · 
university in the United States. 
Grants are made to those teach
ing in another field where pro
ficiency in the language for 
which the fellowship is awarded 
is desirable. Fellowships are 
also presented to those em
ployed ina professional or tech
nical activity, governmental or 
nongovernmental, which c.on-. 
tributes significantly to the Nat
ion's economic, cultural, ed
ucational, scientific, social or 
political relations. 

Miss Downing wil study Twi, 
a West African language . Upon 
completion of her work, she 
plans to teach at an American 
University. 

Sigma Nu officers from left to right are Gary Cox, 
treasurer; Don Webb, lieutenant commander; Bob Young, com
and Sears, recorder. 

year are: Norman Wilkenson, 
' Chaplain; Orville Basinski: 

House Manager; Peter Cloud, 
Marshal; William Spangler, 
Sentinel; Joseph Steele, Re
porter; Edward Kelly, Alumni 
Contact Officer; William Mac
Arthur, IFC Representative and 
Gary Watson, IFC. 

Alternate also elected to new 
positions are: Thomas Lyons, 
Intramural Representative; 
Frank Wickes, Intramural Al
ternate; Haylor Osborn and 
Robert Francis, Co-Rush 
Chairmen; James Miller and 
Robert Ruth, Co-Social Chair
ment; William Orr, Scholar
ship Chairman; Donald Fisher, 
Asst. Recorder; and Joe Green-
Asst. Treasurer. 



SGA Recoenize~HEDESiUd8yrlis To ProposePAGE3 Beii,Lane,Feeny . 
do~;r;~pr~:;~tat~::.t~:d~:;~~ to ~~n;,:half of the Senate, Dick u s N sA M em be rs hI. p 
lyn Lane,t Jtuinior women's dorm Feeney presented MissSchoon-
represen a ve, received a- over with a marbl b e- ased pen . . 
wards as the outstanding Sen- holder in appreciation of her · By FRED I(AGEL 

ate members of the past year constant work and devotion Affiliation with the United the benefits the university would quiry into the alleged abridge-
at the Student Government As- throughout this year. States National Student As- receive and be<;ause the re- ment of academic freedom on 
sociation banquet last Monday ( sociation is being promoted gional distribution would have the university campus. Roy 
night. ourt 'n, Sport. by a student interest group placed the university in the Adams, then president of SGA, 

Provost John W. Shirley ad- which plans to present the pro~ Mason-Dixon region along with "refused to participate in suc.h 
dressed the old and new Sen- H d M posal before the SGA Senate. schools from Maryland and an inquiry on the grounds that 
ate members in an after dinner ea ay Day One of the basic premises of Washington, D.C. . Both SGA such abridgement of free-
talk. His advice to the new Sen- the USNSA is that "students Senates thought that the uni- doms, defined in the NSA letter 
ate was in the form of an ana- in institutions of higher educa- versity had little in common as 'the. right of students to 
logy drawn between a hi-fi May Day festivities this tion have a legitimate concern with the schools in that area. inquire into the world about 
tuner and the Senate. weekend begin with a casual with all issues wh1'ch affect them d i th A them,' does not exist here.'' 

He felt that the Senate should ance n e Student Center to- in their role as students." The ccording to the By-Laws night. of th USN A (SGA Minutes, February 22 
first be selective. It must con- policies and programs based on e · S • however, 1962). 
sider the quality of a signal Announcement of the May this premise are established by Regional Assemblies may al- Th t d t i t t 

Queen and her court will be th ter boundaries by mutual con- e s u en n eres group, 
as well as its quantity. Then, e annualNationalStudEmtCon- including recently elected Act-
it must take the right signal made at this A WS-sponsored gress to which all member sent and upon notification to i did t h 1 

dance to be held from 8:30- · the National Executive com- on can a es, e d a post-
and amplify it through the cor- schools of the association send election meeting Thursday night 
rect channels -- without dis- ll: 30 p.m. . voting delegates. mittee. to determine formal organi-
tortion. The Queen will be a senior The USNSA has a national and More recently, the USNSA zation plans and to further dis-

chosen from among the six international program. The Na- requested permission in Feb- cuss policy and USNSA 
nominees in the campus-wide tional Affairs commission ruary 1962 to conduct an fn:.: ·affiliation. NEW AWARD 

Certificates of service were 
given to each of the past year's 
Senate members by President 
Fibbie Schoonover, and in ad
dition to the outstanding mem
ber awards, a newly initiated 
award was copped by Vice
president Dick Feeny -- Senate 
Jester. 

Miss Schoonover officially 
turned her position over to Les 
Rapkin through the formal in
stallation and the presentation 
of her SGA office key. 

election this past week, and her deal~ with the philosophy' 
attendants were chosen from structure and techniques of 
the three nominees of each local student self-government; 
class. student judiciaries; academic 

Tug-of-war, seaterball, freedom; political awareness; 
cageball, and badminton are citizenship; human relations; 
included in the sports day pro- and generally improving the 
gram from 2-4 p.m., tomorrow campus climate toward learn-
outside the Women's Gym. ing. 

The traditional senior May The International Affairs 
Pole Dance and a dance by Commission deals with inter
the ModernDanceClubwillcon- national student relations, in
clude the afternoon dedicated eluding relations with national 
to our Queen of May. student groups in other coun

An open invitation from the tries . . 
WAA encourages ·all women University affiliation with the 
students to enjoy the interclass USNSA has been attempted on The new Senate members 
competition either as specta- two previous occasions prior to were then installed by their new 

IN APPRECIATION 

president Les Rapkin, who made tors or participants. 1960. According to Dean He-
In case of rain, the activities . cutt, two different SGA Senates 

a short speech ·encouraging ill w continue as scheduled in . voted against affiliation be-
a hardworking, successful year th 
-·----~---------e_w_o_m_e_n_'_s..:::g:.:.y_m_. _____ __..,!...:.c:.:a . .::.us:._e:_t:.:.h=.::e:_:c=.::o:..:s...:.t--.:.:w.:a=s-hi::'~g:.:.:h:.._:fo~r 

'Faculty Publication' . 

Dolan Writes New York Times; 
Opposes Amendment Proposal 

Below is a letter written by 
Dr. Paul Dolan of the political 
science department, to the Edi
tor of "The New York Times." 

The letter is a comment upon 
the set of constutitional propos
als reported by Anthony Lewis 
in the April 14 issue of the 
Times which are designed to in- · 
terdict Federal interference in 
state actions, especially legis-. 
lative apportionment. 

DR. PAUL DOLAN 

The first proposal, passed by 
ten states, asks Congress to set 
up a constitutional convention 
to consider drafting and submit
ting a constitutional amendment 
which would prohibit Federal 

court rulings on state re-ap- j Further, a number of popu
portionment as was done in the lous states as well as our own 
case Baker v. Carr and in the are considering the bill. It, is 
recent Delaware appo.rtion- now near passage in Illinois and 
ment case. Nineteen different New Jersey. 
state apportionment systems Another proposal would set up 
have been thrown out by Fed- a "Court of the Union" compos
era! courts in the last year. ed of the chief justices of all 

The proposal was worded in of the states of the nation to 
such a way so as to be legal judge in cases of state- Federal 
with passage by the rural-dom- conflict. 
inated legislatures alone and 'To the Editor of The New York: 
did not need the signature of Times: 
the governors, who have a more You are to be congratulated 
urban outlook, in most states. on the report by Anthony Lewis 
Only in Nebraska, which has a carried in your April' 14 issue 
unicameral legislature, did the respecting the bold-faced at
measure reach the governor, tempt on the part of certain state 
who promptly vetoed the· bill. legislatures, without public de-

The proposal would need 34 bate and often with ingenious 
states to support the measure design, to change the basic 
before Congress by 2/3 rna- principles of the American 
jority could be petitioned to Constitution. (Editorial April) 
create the convention; and if 15). 
Congress did create the conven- This move to reduce the 
tion, and if it did draft such United States to a league of 
a proposal (and its personnel states is the most drastic in
would be determined by Con- ternal attack upon the secudty 
gress) 38 states would be need- . of. the nation since the Civil 
ed for passage. · .War. That long and bloody con-

The quiet skill of getting the flict had as its basic cause the 
proposal passed with a mini- desire on the part of certain 
mum of publicity plus the pro- states to splinter this nation in
fessional wordage tends to show to a confederation rather than 
some expert organization, build it as a Feder~l Union. 
which raises speculation that a Abraham Lincoln to his un
well-financed pressure group dying credit saw the issue 
or. political-action organiza- clearly. In spite of the over-
tion is behind the bills. (COntlnued to Page 11) 

Williams· Portrays 'Alice· 
In E-52 Children's Theatre 

A catepillar? Or Virginia Hamilton? One of the cast of 
"Alice in Wonderland·." 

Appearing last. night and this piller; Carol Skolnik, AS5, the 
afternoon in Mitchell Hall is Cheshire Cat; and Donna 
E-52's "Alice in Wonderland." Dickerson, ED4, the Gryphon. 

Following the sixteenth pro- Tickets are available from · 
duction of the Children's the Theatre office in Mitchell 
Theatre today at 3:45 p.m., Hall, the Card Center, or the 
"Alice" will go on a sched- Newark department store. Ad
uled tour ofDelaware and Mary- mission is 75~. For groups 
land schools. of ten or more children, special 

Dr. C. RobertKase, chairman rates of 50~ per ticket are ' 
of the department of dramatic ,._o_f_f_er_e_d_. _______ · ----
arts and speech, is the di
rector, and Allan Billings the 
technical director. 

SPECIAL SCRIPT 
Ronald Davis wrote the script 

expressly for the E-52 group. 
In charge of the English and 
classics department of Middle
town High School, Davis is the 
author of two other childrGn' s 
plays, ''Man on a Raft'' and 
"I Am The Unicorn." 

Alice will be played by Judi 
Williams, ED4; and Henry Por
reca, AS4, will appear as the 
White Rabbit. 

ANIMALS AND ROYALTY 
Other roles will be played by 

Barbara Parkinson, AS5; Mau
reen McCarthy, AS5, the March 
Hare; Carol Whitmarsh, AS6, 
the Mad Hatter; Lois Rowen 
·AS6E, the Doormousei Jack 
Talley, AS4, the King; Lynn 
Martin, AS5, the Queen; Vir
ginia Hamilton, AS5, theCater- . 

E-52 Tour Tryouts 
To Start. This Term 

The E52 University Theatre 
company which will make the 
overseas tour of the Northeast 
Command for the Defense De
partment next December will 
be organized this Spring. 

Students desiring to be con
sidefed for the company should 
fill out their application at once. 
These can be secured from the 
office of the department of dra
matic arts and speech in Mit
chel Hall. 

All students are eligible to 
apply , regardless of wuether · 
or not they are members of 
the E52 University Theatre or 
are Dramatic Arts majors. All 
applicants will receive notice 
of tryouts. 

Specific information about the 
tour can be secured with the ap
plication. 
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Rialto Desegregates-
One of the few :;; ig-nif'icnnt. local achieve

ments in recent year~ took. 11lace Wednesday 
with the Rialto 'l'heater's·-aecision to deseg
regate. There was no · violence, no name
calling, 110 federal troops involved. It 
happenecl so calmly that Dobby Kennedy 
probably ~dept right through it. Martin 
Luther King dicln't have 'to g-o to jail this 
time and Dick Greg·ory was left free to wend 
his comical way (in the back of the bus, of 
cour~.e ) without having to worry -about 
election registration or· the like. · 

There was no statement :from the 
Kremlin - not eve n an exchange of nasty 
notes between Mayor Babiarz and council
man Burton. Governor Barnett probably 
clenched his fi~t a nd s\vorf~ a few old
fashioned rebel curses, bttt that's about all, 
Old Orv Fauhus wa~ too busy looking after 
th e welfare of hi:.; s l:tl e (well, the white part, 
anyway) to even but)1er with it at all. It hap
pened rationally and naturally - no aerial 
photograph s, no sub-committee investigations 
-- nothi ng. ncason took its inevitable 

As I See It 

Who Shall Contron 
By DAN NEWLON 

At the present time the Uni
versity is faced with a c;hoice t 
between two philosophies. The I f 
first is control of student and ,.,, 
faculty affairs by an adminis
trative authority so that co- ..._ 
ordination and unified policy can · 
be achieved. The second is 
relative freedom for student 
and faculty groups to make 
their own mistakes and raise 
their own issues no matter how 
controversial they may be. 

Certainly there are many arguments in favor of the 
"rational" approach of the first philosophy. It has 
been some sort of facsimile thereof that the Uni
versity has achieved its tremendous growth. 
Professors and students who were free to raise 
whatever issue they desired certainly would have 
hampered this . University's ability to gain funds and 
caused an unfavorable impression in the relative 
medieval mentality of this State. 

But there comes a point when we must ask our
selves whether the ends of increased academic ex
cellence and capacity justify the means of controls 
on student and faculty organizations. 

It is important that this question be asked because 
these controls exist and they are in many areas 
on the increase. 

Faculty advisors regulate the speakers for every 
student organization. Their disapproval or approval 
governs whom these groups may invite. 

Faculty controlled committees regulate the choice 
of such positions as president of the Student Center 
or Editor of the REVIEW. · 

Paid students who ''keep the noise down'' and handle 
other problems that happen to come up on dormi
tories remove responsibility for selfgovernmentfrom 
student living groups, and understandibly they don't 
seem td mind, in fact often ask for stricter enforce
ment. 

Fraternities controlled by fear of loss of their 
charter through arbitrary administrative actions and 
controls certainly do not represent a radical and active 
student voice exploring controversial issues and 
sponsoring controversial programs. 

Mechanically impersonal dining halls refuse to 
allow students to have seconds or to eat one minute 
later because of a ''schedule'' and the fear that the 
students will abuse this privilege. 

Those who at the present time are responsible 
for the University policy must choose between re
moving these controls and facing many new problems 
coming from adjustment and extremism, or con
tinuing controls, these controls, and not training 
people to participate in a democracy or be interested 
in their own self government. 

Is it ''students are not and never will be re
sponsible" or the "the future citizens of our country 
must learn responsibility and the essence of demo
cracy.'' 

course. 
And aH the sun s inks slowly in the west, 

we hear a voice echoing the sentiments of 
us all, "We must push fowad to the Rialto 
with vignh .Jaackie -- or we'll miss the 
cartoon." 

DLT 

Academic Honor System 
What \·dll an academic honor system. 

entail if it is accepted on our campus? It 
may apply to all courses or possibly only to 
~00 level course::; anct above. It may intro
duce a ~tudent court or it may turn to an 
administration-faculty-student review panel. 
It may simply cover graded work or it may 
evenltw.lly include some f.Wcial rules. 

Whatever the characteristics of the 
honor sysl,~ m might l.1e, the principle remains 
the same: the college stU<lent who accepts 
the hono1· pledge is assumed to thereby ac
cept the responsibility and to be of the 
maturity to regnhtte his own behavior at a 
high quality level. Personal reward takes 
the forrti of pride anci proven integrity; 

LeHers To Editor: 

Dean Disagrees With Con 
TO THE EDITOR: 

The "Con" writer in last week's debate "To aid 
or not to aid,'' argued that withdrawalofaid ~nd trade 
from Poland and Yugoslavia would produce economic 
dislocations in these countries which might precipitate 
successfull revolutions against communism. This 
seems the height. of wishful thinking. Anxone w:ho knows 
the political situation in these two countries must 
realize that the 'Potential for revolution is extremely 
low. 

Neither country fits the author's description of 
an oppressive dictatorship, run by "Russian local 
goons." Since the peaceful revolution of 1956 in 
Poland, the Polish brand of modified socialism seems 
to have gained wide, popular acceptance. Many Poles 
are dissatisfied. with their government, but they hope 
for evolution not revolution. People can talk fairly 
freely now; artistic expression and scientific debate 
are encouraged. 

If we cannot hope for revolution in these coun
tries, what can we hope for? American policy in the 
past few years has been based on a different more 
realistic set of goals: (1) to help Poland and' Yugo
slavia gain and maintain relative independence 
from the ~oviet Union. i.e .. to make them more nearly 
neutral in the cold war and (2) to encour~ge peace
ful change toward greater democracy and human 
rights in these countries. Aid and trade are the 
fundamental techniques used by the United States 
to accomplish these goals. Experience has shown 
that the support given these countries by the United 
Steates provides them bargaining strength vis-a-vis 
the Soviet Union and, thus, permits them to walk 
a more independent path. 

One of our problems today, as a nation, is the lack 
of public understanding of the arguments I have just 
presented for a judicious use of aid and trade to 
certain communist countries. As a result, many 
members of Congress are afraid to vote for a realistic 
policy on this issue, for fear of being labeled ''soft 
on communism" at ·home. The long run solution to 
this problem and others like it lies in public educa
tion. Debates such ·as the ones you publish, if well 
done, can accomplish this end. Dean G. Pruitt 

Dept. of Psychology 

Greek Column Goofs 
TO THE EDITOR: 

There is a major error in the Greek Column of 
April 12. The four team captains (swimming soccer 
basketball, . wrestling) . are .members of Slgma N~ 
Fraternity, not Sigma Phi Epsilon. Since athletics 
are an integral part of Sigma Nu, we take pride 
in the fact that these men are members of our fra
ternity and we feel that they should receive the recog
nition due them. The brotherhood of Sigma Nu would 
appreciate a retraction of this article. 

Joe Steele, EG3 
Re~orter, S~gma Nu 
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group reward comes in re:.;pect for the 
students' maturity level. 

Specifically, Gettysburg College defines 
two purposes of their . honor system : "posi
tively. to allow us to exercise the freedom 
of ir,dividual self-government and negatively 
to eliminate the nece:.;sity of proctoring." 
The latter reason should particularly appeal 
to Delaware students in dispelling resent
ment of the faculty members who seem to 
stand guard during exams. It should like
wise attract these same faculty members 
who must feel highly uncomfortable playing 
the 'hawk-eye' role. 

In addition, the honor sy:-~tem offers an 
excellent opportunity for students on this 
campus to prove theit' matnrity which is so 
often felt to be ignored in many university 
decisions nnd polici(;-~s . 'fhe maturity r equir
ed to effectively propel such a sys t.em coul<l 
hardly be overlooked. 

There :1re both advantag-es .and di ::;
aclvantages io an academic honor sy~tem and 
both should be seriously weighed by all 
students in preparation for next year's pro
gram devised to thoroug hly acquaint the 
campus with the system's merits and 
demerits. 

Religion-Turns To Reason 
TO THE EDITOR: 

There was an article in last week's REVIEW con
cerning religious apathy on this campus. I cannot deny 
that this exists, but I maintain that its existance is a 
:>re~!ctable and important evolution in religious 
:bought. All over the nation students are drifting -
.::onsciously or unconsciously, the drift being more 
important than the motive -- a way from the fairy tales 
which have been believed for countless centuries . And 
should we take a backstep; should we force belief or 
ostens ible belief on them; should we say: "Look here, 
sonny, either you believe or at least feign belief or 
·you will starve?'' Is society so blind that it cannot 
recognize U:.e great religious revolution in the mak
ing? 

Of course the obvious counter-ploy is something 
like: "~ut if people don't believe in something they' ll 
go insane.'' This may or may not be true but what 
happens to a person who is forced into a belief which 
he considers false? This argument is irrelevant how
ever. The important argun1ent against the above coun
:er-ploy may be stated briefly as follows: There exist 
m the world today many Beliefs which have a more 
rational basis than the western religious beliefs . 
More and more, students are realizing thic. and are 
accepting belief in these other things. They look in
differently toward God because they realize that God 
doe.o;;n't matter. 

Jim Brown, AS3 

Apathy Isn't New · 
' TO THE EDITOR: 

Apathy is nothing new to people -- college stu-
dents very much included. . 

Apathy results from self-interest. When so~eone 
is interested only in himself, he is concerned with 
a small world, and his enthusiasms and involve
ments survive only as long as they contribute to 
that world. 

However, we in Inter-Varsity have seen how 
this can be changed -- right here on this indifferent 
campus! We have seen apathy at its worst but we 
have also witnessed the power of God to c~nge and 
to renew lives, outlooks, concerns. We know that 
Christ has enlivened other campuses; we think that He 
can renovate this one, too -- but the choice belongs 
to each student. 

May we point out that Inter-Varsity strives to 
pro~ide some alternatives and some opportunities 
--right now. I-V is a student organization whose 
nat.i:unal staff merely provides coordination ~nd sup
port among campuses throughout the world. We plan 
our own programs, procure our ·own guest speakers, 
conduct our own meetings and discussions. Our chap
ter regularly meets in a dormitory (Warner); like
wise do our Bible studies (Sussex warner)· our 
informal prayer sessions meet in 'dorm roo~s in 
Jiarrington A, Harrington D, Sharp, and Warner. 

Carolyn Osterholtz for 
The Executive Committee of the Delaware Chapter, 
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship 
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Individual Or Property Rights 
INTRODUCTION 

To: ! :t~· . \Yit.h t he inlergr a tion of schools, 
t ransport ation nntl oth er public facilities for 
the most pa r t so ln~d , attent ion ha s turned 
to prh·aic cii iz c n ~ ser\'ing· th e public. Here 
Oll{' ent ers into a confli ct a ~; t o whoge rights 
act ua ll y should domiltate : th a t of the public 
(indi\ idua l) or t hai of th e owner (property). 

By JIM EARLE 

The conflict between prop
erty and civil rights can only 
be resolved when prejudice is 
eliminated from today' s so
ciety. To point to an owner of 
a business establishment and 
condemn him for dis crimina
tion is logical but avoids the 
basic issue. Contrary to the be
lief held by many people, there 
still exists an over-whelming 

1 

Prejudice in this country. 
A bus inessman is forced to be discriminatory in his 

dealings with the public, not necessarily because of 
his own bias, but rather because of the ignorance and 
bias of a great number of people. Many people will 
not s upport an integrated business, although to pose a 
ques tion to them about segregation will ellicit a cry 
of outrage. In short, many people are hypocrites. 
From an owners point of view, and let us not forget 
that "owner" includes the small bus inessman it is 
not feasible to fight public opinion. Idealism ~arks 
well in theory, but frequently not in practice. A man, 
for example, with a large family knows what his moral 
obligation to his fell ow man is, but he als o has an 
obligation to his children. This theory has been labeled 
a "rationalization.' ' Th is is a generally cor rect s tate
ment , but onl y in certain areas . It is common know
ledge that the feelings of our Southern brethern run 
in a mur ow vein, i.e. s egregation. A small town 
southe rn bus inessman is ' fo r aed by public pressure to 
disc r iminate . . · 

By BRUCE FRAME 
Which 1s greater - - the 

"right" of an individual to be 
treated equally with all others 
or the individual's "right" to 
control "his" property? Sit
in, walk-in, stand-in demon
strations and picketing have be
come common place in those 
areas where some group feels 
it is being discriminated a
gainst, usually because of race 
and tiJis question is alway~ 
asked. 

No responsible theory of property claims that the 
individual has an absolute freedom to utilize proper
ty as he sees fit. There are the restrictions placed 
on its use by the sovereign government, by the com
munity and by some sense of justice. Thus the state 
may take and for the common good, it may place re
striction'S on the use of land, t.he c~mmunity may re
quire adherence to certain minimum standards and 
justice dictates other restr-ictions. 

It is inconceivable in a society that bases its struc
ture on the inherent equality of the individual that 
this very equality could be denied by the whims, 
bias es, prejudices and intolerances of those operating 
a business under public sanction. These businesses 
avail themselves of fire and police protection. They 
use the courts to enforce their contracts . They dom
inate public communications media. In most areas 
they operate with a license from the municipality, 
county or state.And the y claim to be "open for bus i
ness" to the general public. 

What jus tification can there be for racial dis 
crimination? Why s houldn't we observe the law as 
s et forth in the Cons titution? On what moral , ethi
cal, religious or legal grounds is racial disc rimina
tion in public places jus tified? Obvious ly none. 

For three generations the rights of a large part 
of our population have been illegally abridged. The 
change has been s low in s ta r t ing . F or nint y-five 
years it has been uncons titutional for a to "make 
or enforce an y law which s hall abridge the pri.vil eges 
or immunities of any citizen of the United States ." 
The so-called trespass laws enfor ced in fac e of this 
in cases involving public places is incons is tent . No 
respons ible religious group in this country jus tifies 
dis crimination in its dogma yet ups tanding hour-a
week believers continue to practice it~ 

Picketing a theater or s t or e is not the solution . /1 1-
though it ge nerall y e liminates a specific wrong, it 
does not e radicate the r eason. Educating people, a 
universal understanding is the onl y solution. When a 
man can s ee that the Negro family acros s town is a 
lot like his own; when he unde r stands other religions 
and ways of life, when he sees that his problems and 
hopes are common to everyone, then can dis crimina
tion and prejudice end. This may be an oft-voiced 

.-solution, but it is the only workable one. 

Any establishment authorized by a government 
theoretically constitUted by the consent of the govern
ed and then attempting to abridge the privileges of 
those that authorized it is self-contradictory. 

Food For A Cocktail Party 

Conservatis·m Defeats Delaware 
By BRIAN BARRETT 

Two totally different con
tests took place last weekend 
with teams of students from . 
the university as contestants I 
and in both we were defeated, ~ 
formally or in fact. And the · 
reasons for the defeats were 
much the same in each. 

Delaware's representatives 
on the · College Bowl were 
soundly beaten at the hands of 
a team which was admittedly 
good, but not so good as the final score showed. The 
failure was not due to lack of information, as any
one who knows the work of the contestants can testi
fy, but was due chiefly to two factor s : failure in or- . 
ganization; and more important, falure to have self
confidence, to have that air that allows one to take 
a chance. 

For instanc.e, in one question the obviously correct · 
answer of President Eisenhower was dropped infavor 
of the more r emote (hence more probably correct?) 
Alf Landon. This looked as if the team was afraid to 
submit an ans we r which they must have known; in
deed the correct ans wer was given by a team-mate 
and ignored. ~ 

A number of members on the team are now taking 
Roman his tory and presumably getting high marks; yet 
the ques tion on Caesar's remark of "veni, vidi, vici" 
Went to Lbuisville. 

Often ques tions went to the other side because Del
aware students waited jus t a little too long to answer; 
it looked that they weren't quite sure of themselves 
and were afraid to ans wer. And the one person who 
did take the chance jumped too soon over and over 
again showing a high degree of confusion and lack of 
Coolness. 

And the whol~ spirit was different -- Louisville's 

team was alive and spirited, jumping fast; while ours 
showed only a dead· defeatism which augmented the al
ready bad loss. 

And a hundred and fifty miles away the night be
fore, seventy-eight reasonably well-trained Junior 
ROTC cadets stumbled foolishly incompetantly over 
practical combat problems and terrain which they 
should have b~en able to master quickly and forceful
ly. 

Here the other contestant was environment; trees , 
dirt, hard work, exhaustingly heavy equipment, C Ra
tions, and hot ·sun and it smashed the cadets into a 
stupor of faulty and bumbling incompetancy. 

And again the failure was not due to insufficient 
training or inherently poor students; it was due to 
failure of appointed leaders to control and direct, to 
assert themselves, to have some self-confidence; 
and the equal failure of the "troops" to follow organi
zation, strive · for precision and assert their abilities 
and will. 

Numerous were the examples of squads separated 
from squad leaders, of breaks in the chain of com
mand, of all kinds of people being s eparated from 
people they should have been working with. 

And the greatest problem of the combat exercis e 
was apathy: failure to assert, to think for oneself, to 
take chances. As in the College Bowl; if the con
testants had just driven a little more; if organiza
tion had been achieve~; if people had been willing to 
go out on a limb, but do it intelligently; then they 
might have won. · 
· But in both cases they lost, and the ignominy of 
the defeats was maximized by both their magnitude 
and needlessness. If students h~re can shake off the 
heavy coat of conservative apathy, to stop thinking 
aways as individuals and get some sense of com-
munity and teamwork, then perhaps we will stop 
being perpetual losers. 
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ews 
Of The Week 
Winston Churchill, hailed by some of the greatest 

~ living American citizen, and by most as England's 
1greatest Twentieth Century statesman, stepped down 
Hrom his seat in Parliament Wednesday due to loss 
~ of mobility from his injured hip of last summer. This 
ended a political career starting in the beginning of 
the century, extending through Home, Naval, and War 
offices ' and culminating in his Prime Ministership 

, from May 1940-1945. 

ITALY 

Premier Amitore Fanfani's Christian Democratic 
Party declined 757,000 votes in this week's election, 
dropping in percentage from 42.4 to 38.3 and losing 
thirteen seats in the national assembly. The left-wing 
Socialist Party which filled in the gap in the coalition 
government also dropped ---falling from 14.2 to 13~8% 
of the vote. The two parties still have enough votes 
in the chamber to keep a majority but now have a much 
stronger opposition as the Communists gained some 
three per cent to raise their total to over twenty-five 
per cent. 

THRESHER 

In the continuing hearings in Portsmouth, N.H. on 
the mysterious s inking of the Thres her the court heard 
a submarine expert testify that under testing a ballast 
tank split while the f-'. ub was at dock last March. Though 
the tank was repaired and would not have failed again, 
Captain Donald Kern s tated, he did not rule out the pos
s ibilit y that another tank couldhavefailed.Meanwhile, 
the -Navy bathyscaph Tries te was preparing to dive 
in the area where the Thres her s ank to attempt photo
graphing the wreck. 

RIAL TO 

The Rialto Theatre of Wilmington has decided to ad
mit Negro patrons, thus ending motion-picture theatre 
s egr egation in Wilmington. The theat re is als o drop
ping charges of trespass ing and di sorderly conduct 
agains t one Ameri can and s ix African s tudents from 
Pe nns ylvania wh o attempted to purchase tickets to a 
show last week. 

LOTTERY 

New Hamps hire , ~ uffering from a deep economic 
lag due lo its diplaced textile industry, has inaugu

. rated a s tate s weeps takes lottery which is the firs t 
s ince 18!)4. The measure is des igned to s upplement 
dropping tax r evenues . 

All · Systems Co 
By BILL deVRY 

There seems tu l>e a general feeling tG.Jay that 
modern man has been caught up in his own creation, 
the industrial revolution with its built-in progress, 
arid there is no way to get off the treadmill. We mcive 
so quickly through life that stopping and letting 
conditions reach equilibrium appears impossible. 

A sense of relentless competition has diffused 
through our society. We compete among ourselves; 
many of us live above our incomes to maintain a facade 
of success. We organize into individual groups that 
oftentimes vie for snobbish prestige. Businesses 
compete in the ruthless world o.f buying and selling 
and making profit when the smoke clears. Inter
nationally we are engaged in a competition testing 
our very way of life, and defeat would bring retro
gression in any moral progress we have attained so 
far. 

I would venture a philosophical guess that most of 
us move through the daily ritual of existence without 
con..;cience calls for a successful life, defining 
success as material comfort and happiness, a besting 
of the artificial elements of money-making, and asking 
us t ; succeed as c1thers succeed. 

The other conscience ·quietly implores us to jump 
off society's speeding express with its boundless 
destination, to stop and give some thought to our 
haste. It asks that we think not now to overcome man 
but rather how to help him. This conscience is· too 
large to be prejudiced. I am sure most of us know 
of moments when this conscience has taken over, 
when the real world passes us over, when we consider 
worthy the heretofore unworthy. , 

But society and the trend of the times are very 
strong, and the trend today is that adherence to the 
policies of our second conscience is unrealistic and 
foolhardy. Today calls for a dedicated effort to stay 
aboard, to reach the station that seems to recede 
just as we approach it. Occasionally the spirit moves 
us and . our second conscience assumes command 
and we hope that we are hurrying up the right road: 
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The Bookworm 
By ILENE LINK 

Here is another view into that to do, the students at Berkeley 
private world of the college have taken to competitive 
student: clothes drier riding. The win

ning record stands at 2000 spins. 

MARK ULLMAN 

Retarded Neanderthal 
Narrates 'The Inheritors' 

UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND 
The students have expressed 

their discontent with dining hall 
food by hanging a moose in ~ont 
of one of the dining halls. The 
sign beneath it reads, "A Moose 
Couldn't Eat This Food!'' 

UNIVERS_ITY OF MLCHIGAN 
The University has given 

Senior WQmen a "key privi
lege" which entitles them to 
enter the dorm at any time be
fore the 7 a.m. dormitory 
opening. This privilege has not 
yet been made permanent. 

JAPAN WOMEN'S UNIVERSITY 
The school paper complains 

of apathy on the part of the stu
dents as only 76.4% of the stu
dent body voted in the school
wide elections. (Ican'thelpwon
dering what percentage of our 
student body voted in the re
cent elections ••••• ) 

The Inheritors -- WUliam Placing drastic limitations eyes of a mentally retarded 
Golding--Harcourt, Brace and upon himself, Golding wrote Neanderthal man·; 
World Inc. $4.50, 1962 (P. 233) "The Inheritors" through the In giving this man and the 

W1lliam Golding, a relative other members of the group 
unknown, jetted to the peak of emotion and intellects so dif-

. authordom when his novel "The ferent from moderq . ~:;tn, Mr. 
Lord of the Flies" was pub- Golding made a tactical error. 

HAVERFORD COLLEGE lished in paperback. Now some The reader could sympathize 
This semester students will five years later, he has allowed and pity but could not identify 

self-schedule their own final Harcourt topublisha book which with the ·characters; forced to 
examinations. Theplanhasbeen he wrote in 1955, "The view it from afar, he became 
tried successfully last May and Inheritors". bored. Running through the 
January the tests will be taken It is a tale of the last eight noval is the same theme that 

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA without monitors under the Neanderthal pe~le and their ·Golding used in "The Lord of 
For lack of something better school's honor code. The stu- "violent and pathetic" deaths the Flies::' that of man's in 

It's Greek 
ToMe 

dent sends in a form to the Reg- at the hand of a new race of ability to escape original sin. 
istrar's office telling what time people, ancestors of modern Although an 1nterestmg book, 
and place, he wishes. On the man. "The Inheritors" is marred by 
day of examinations sealed en- The Neanderthals are like- useless detail and a style that 
velopes are distributed, tests able and real and here in their boggs down. This, taken along 
taken and the professors pick characterizations the basic with his characterization of the 

During the past week 
26 

men them up at the Registrar's of- brilliance of . Mr. Golding's cavemen, makes dull :. reading 

were initiated into the~aterni- _fi_· c_e~·~~~~~~~~~~~~wr~H:in:g~h:it:s~i:n~f:u:ll~f:o:r:c:e~. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~b_u_t_i_s_i_nt_e~l~le~c~tu_a=l=ly~st=i=m=u=l=at=i=ng:._ 
tie.s dof Delaware. Sigma Nu AlfiJ AM s(,lbiUA·· game 24 brothers, while Theta 
Chi initiated two. 

Those putting on their broth-

FE~.~ £~~~::~~~~~:: Dover, New Castle . To Open Homes 
Newman, G. Ronlad Fortner, 
Thomas D' Alonzo, ·sophomores; 
Anthony Sliwkowski, Alex 
Shalaway, Steven Karseil, Mich
ael Flemming, John Gibbons, 
Herbert M!=!ssick, Patrick 
Noonan, John Himes, Neil 
Davis, Craig Jester, Glenn 
Kille, J. Paul Mueller, Wil-
liam Drueding, Thomas Van
Grofski, Dennis O'Brien Lewis 
H. Blum, and Kenneth Elliott, 
freshmen (all Sigma Nu). 

Sophomores Ernnie Zimmer
man and Mike Faye have joined 
Theta Chi. The Theta's out
standing pledge for 1963 is Mike 
Osowski. 

SN WEEKEND . 

This Sunday Alpha Tau Omega 
will hold its annual Parents' 
Tea, an event sponsored by the 
mothers club of the chapter and 
fraternity pin- mates. All facul
ty members are encouraged to 
also attend. 

ATO- PARENT'S TEA 

Sigma Nu will commence its 
annual spring weekend tonight 
with a formal dinner dance 
at the I.A.C.I. Club in Ken
nett Square, Pennsylvania. To
morrow a South Sea Island party 
will be held . at the snake house. 
Both · functions will be open to 
members and guests only. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
Anyone interested in ·acquir-

ing a large white house at 48 
West Park Place should contact 
Bill Mitchell by sending him a 
self-addressed envelope, 25~ in 
coin to cover manhandling 
charges, and two labels from 
a Schmidts beer can. The above 
abode is suitable for even the 
most sophisticated of tastes, 
having .a quality of architec
ture rarely found in this age. 
The three story dwelling has 
a well lived-in atmosphere and 
until rE!cently was used as a fra
ternity house. The property 
comes complete with defunct 
plumbing and a spacious lawn 
adaptable for barbeques and 
assorted parties. 

This month is a great one for 
culture in and around the New
ark-Wilmington area. 

Dover, the state capital is 
having their annual Dover Day 
this Saturday: Tickets for the 
event may be ordered from Mrs. 
Ferrow, 737-2829. This day 
like New Castle Day, (May 18): 
features openings of private 
historic homes for · visitors. 
For New Castle Day the resi
dents dress in authentic eigh
teenth century costume in ad
dition to showing visitors -the 
old shrines and landmarks. 

ART EXHI~ITION 
Many are familiar with the 

Delaware Art Center, 2301 
Kent mere Parkway in Wilming
ton, but few realize how di
versified the exhibits are. 

From tomorrow until June 9 
the 49th Annual Delaware Ex
hibition of Watercolors Draw
ings, and :?rints will b~ shown 
to the public without charge. 
The juGges this year are C le
ment Greenberg, writer and art 
critic; Edna Andrade artist· 
and Charles Parkh~rst di~ 
rector of the Baltimore Mu~eum 
of Art. Many prizes were a
warded in addition to the $100 
Wilmington Trust Award. 

NEWARK ART FESTIVAL 

Entries will be accepted May 
10. for the Newark Art Fest
ival. They will be displayed at 
the Newark Department store. 
The limit is two and the fee 
is $.50 each. Juried a wards will 
be made May J5. 

A $100 TITIAN 

Last week Foster Cannon, a 
Washington art dealer bought 
a painting for $100 which he 
says is an original Titian. If 
authentic it could be worth be
tween $25,000 and $100,000. 
Antique hunting, anyone? 

GARDEN DAY TOUft"gJ•·m· 
One of the rooms that will be open during Garde .. 0 , · 
dener and sideboard sets off the din.,

1
g room in ·;h aEy to,

1
moprrow. The unusual drop chan-

. e m e regoff home. 
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Sy•laol Of Wall 
Stifles Students 

By FRED KAG.EL 

To the insensitive, the righteous and the sane a wall is a pile 
of bricks; but to the iconoclast a wall is a hideous symbol wheth
er it be in ~hina, Warsaw or on the south campus of the uni
versity. 

The south campus wall certainly reflects the well-planned de
sign of the university campus. The south campus wall is linked 
with the ·wall now surrounding most of the main campus. Aerial 
photographs ( if one is so inclined to take them) would substanti
ate the claim that the wall exhibits completeness and perfection 
of design. 

WALL IS UGLY 

For those of us with our feef on the ground, the wall is ugly, 
not for what it is but for what it stands. 'Fhe wall is a living 
memorial to the four year ivy moratorium, the era in which we 
live. Inside the wall we find academic games, fun and security, 
Outside, the cold cruel world demands that we know how to 
live as well as survive. 

The wall keeps us from knowing how the other half lives. The 
wall keeps community children and pets from playing on the 

· ~rass. The wall ·conditions students not to walk on the grass 
outside the wall -- down by creek, through the woods, and along 
the hillside with nature. 

STIFLES RESPONSIBILITY 

We have freedom, but the wall stifles responsibility. 'Jie have 
knowledge, but the wall corrupts education. We h~ve curiosity, 
but the wall prevents satiation. 

Most of our parents never went to college. They want us to 'go 
and to stay inside the wall. Common laborers who never had a 
college education, don't care if we stay in or get out as long 
as we don't bother them. 

Colleges are crowded. Mass educators and administrators 
want us to get outside the wall as normally as possible , or else 
they throw us out. Professors primarily concerned with their 
research are too bus y to know if we are inside the wall at all. 

Parents, laborers, educators, administrators and professors 
all have their reasons, but they don't see the wall. 

Let's tear down the wall, before we, the students, also become 
blind and build a moat. 

Rovl•a Rep•rtit -

Students Vary On Opinions 
On Question Of Thought . 

~ I' JOANN MEAGHER 

Students discuss questions posed by the Roving Reporter: do Delaware students think 
enough? Varied answers appear below. 

College is a place · in which 
young people are supposed 'to 
develop into mature adults of 
character and insight. 

This maturation process re
quires a great deal of indivi
dual thought. In reply to the 
question of whether or not Del
aware students think enough, 
the following s tudents replied: 

learns , but it is an accretion 
of facts like the slow forma
tion of stalagmites which actu
ally has very little to do with 
education, (which should be the 
development of life values. Mat
uration of individual character 
and the application of one's 
knowledge to the v.wrld - and I 
do not mean technology). 

Thought is fragmented, oriented 
toward attainment of material 
values rather than a complete 
process headed toward the. 
creation of a unique personal 
entity." 

Ellen Yost, AS5: ''If they 
think, they certainly keep · it a 
secret." 

What do you think? 
Miri Hoffman, AS4: "They 1---------------~----------

think, but I'm afraid it' s not 
about academic subjects be
cause it's never encouraged in 

\\I 11 t:::=:::==============::11 our tests or assigned work. To 
Y!!!!!f · quote verbatim a textbook re- "\ 

-ff _/){) . -~ o_ quires nothing but memoriza-
~ ·uon, which, if trained, an idiot 

can perform. The true thinker 

BECAUSE MOTHER 
LIKES NICE THINGS • , • 

Choose a Hallmark card for Mother that puts 
into just the right words. your affection for 
her ••• a smart Crown design, fond traditional 
message or colorful .Contemporary style. 
There's a perfect Hallmark tribute for every 
fav~rite lady in your life "when you care enough 
to send the very best.'' 

THE NICEST GIFTS 
Come from Wynn's Gift, Inc. 

40 East Main St. 

is the person who can corre
late and put meaning into bare 
facts. We're not given the op
portunity to perform as think
ers.'' 

Kathie Parks , AS6: "There' s 
not time to think. There's too 
much time taken memorizing 
material · and parroting it back 
on hourlies." 

Doug Francisco, AS4: "By 
"think" I take it you mean in
dependent creative thinking. 

In this sense, I don't be
lieve that students, in general, 
1o think. However, this lack of 
creative thinking is not caused 
by student apathy but rather by 
lack of stimulation on the part 
of some courses. These courses 
I refer to require only rote 
memory for even an "A" or 
"B". If a greater challenge 

rri 
' 

I 

YEHI IT SAYS RIGHT HERE .... "FOR EVERY ACTION 
THERE IS AN EQUAL AND OPPOSITE REACTION .... " 

were provided in many of these t----=--=--------------~-...;... _____ _ 
courses, I feel that it would n .A 
lead to more creative thought /I t' I 
on the part of the students.'' ea h he ·rc-h e6 

Karen Fischer, AS3: "We 
aren't actually asked to think. 
There just isn't any reason to 
think. We just have to quote 
things. It just isn't necessary 
around here to think." 

Mim Hagy, AS4: "There 

This week's pinnings on cam
pus include Kappa Alpha's Bill 
Boulden, EG.5, to Margie Batt, 
AS6, alumnus Pat!l Sllagi to 
Bobbi Greenwell, ED4., andSig
ma Nu's James Stafford, AS5, 
to Elizabeth Cassidy, AS3. 

ner of Rutgers University; Bev 
Rusell, AS3 to Jack Naudain. 

seems to be prevailing on cam
pus an ' i~tellectual atmosphere 

1.:============-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-::-:.:::::::::::==::::::~...i which stifles true thinking. One 

Off-campus pinnings: Paula 
Clement, ~S4, to Ronald Wag-

Engagements: Pat Peterson, 
AS3, to Jim Davis, AS2; Linda 
Hirshfield, ED4, to Barry Rich 
of PhiladelPhia; Kathy . Kakavas, 
ED4, to John Wirth of the Uni
versity of Wisconsin. 
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ROTC Routs Aggressor, 
Suffers Heavy Casualties 

DeYry To Serwe 
As IHC President 

A new slate ot officers was 
elected to staff the Interhall 

.Seventy-eight men oftheDel- earth, repeated and repeated, versation was no longer in ex- Council, the governing body o1 
aV<are Company, s taffed by jun- until the objective, often hun- istence; all speech consisted of the Mens Residence Hall As
lor ROTC Cadets, successfully dreds of yards in the distance, short monosyllabic epithets di- sociation, Jast Monday evening. 
routed a dozen troops of "ag- was reached. The troops car- rected at the cadet leaders, New 63-64 officers are: BilJ 
gressor" forces, staffed by rying forty pounds of equip -- the commissioned officers pre- DeVry, AS5, president; John 
their senior ·compatriots, in a rnent plus about ten pounds of sent, any man who in any way Whitesell, EG5, vice-president; 
field exercise last weekend at rifle soon found this to be less interfered with the speaker, and David Lensner, AS6, recording 
Indiantown Gap Military Res- glamorous than in the movies. against man, God and nature secretary; Dan Newlon, AS4, 
ervation in Anneville, Pa. And concluding every sue- in the abstra-ct. _ corresponding secretary; and 

The first attack went dis- cesstul attack carne the pro- But few were the men who Ken Sandler, AS6, treasurer. 
astrously for the Delaware cess of "consolidation" where were not glad they had gone; FREE WEEKEND ................. . 
Company, as the First Platoon the unit "dug in." That is, few were the men who felt they Sponsored by the MRHA, a 
greatly overshotthe planned ob- each man constructed a five- had learned nothing; and few weekend of activities including 
jective in a wide envelopment foot deep foxhole, in the shortest were the men who didn't have a dance .and movie will be held 
and was caught in a three-way possible time. very high regard for the active on May 10-11. All events will be 
fire of two "aggressor" sec- From four in the morning commissioned officers lead- free to everyone. In conjunction 
tions~ while the Second Platoon to eight in the evening last l..;;.;;in,.,_,t,.,ho.;e..;;;rn;,;.•._ ______ ..,.,_-+ with Sharp Hall, the Astronauts 
suffered about lOC1'k casualties. Saturday, the company dug in AI h J o will provide the rhythm for a 

But in the succeeding opera- four different times and filled p a au mega dance on May 10. On thefollow-

tions control noticeably irn- in their forticiations each time, Scor.es Thl.rd w.·n lng evening, Alfred Hitchcock's 
proved until the "defenders" only a few minutes after com- "Vertigo'' will be shown. 

BILL DeVRY 

were able to hold their own. pletion. All men are invited to at-
For an unprecendented third 

NIGHT WALK straight year, Alpha TauOrnega h•••=•==••=•••••••••c:::=••••-. 
. Since theplannednightopera- MILLARD f DAVIS The achon concluded with a tion was aborted due to adrnini- has· won first place honors in the • 

SUCCESSFUL SURPRISE 

tend an MRHA meeting Mon
day evening at 7 p.m. in Brown 
Lounge. Voting on the new con
stitution will take place. Copies 
of the constitution may be se
cured from any dorm president.· 

well-organized attack involving strative failure in the arnrnuni- Campus Chest frater.nity divi- J•••Jer . ._..,.... ... 

a. surprise flanking operation tion supply, a six-mile night si~r;;.yth Hall led the girls au.;.i. ~~~~· 
whtch swP.pt hostile forces off h "tl f 11 k •y _ •y 

121 
SHIPLEY •-••y 

. . "' . marc Wl 1 u pac s was con- dormitories and Sypherd Hall Ill IIARJt. • •• a. • ...... 
the obJective and left the crib- ducted as a conclusion to the WILMINGTON 1, DELAWARE 

al placed first among the boys .... , 1 ~r-L--1 a· R c terrain in friend.!~ hands. operation. dorms. '" lcle ~ lng .,.aentatlwe 
B~t as anyone famlllar with By the time the company re- PARTIAL PARTICIPATION M~. ~ll'f F. VE~ ;. !K 

the Infantry knows, these were turned to barracks each 'man Gaining only $1500 of the lel ..... t Hall 

the few moments of action in was not onl y fatigued and beat- $2000 goal, the committee felt ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;:~~~~~;;;~=~=~~ 
a long melodrama of dirty, de- en but also enveloped in one that money collections from I; 
grading andback-breakingwork la' h d th · 

. . rge, vague ac e an 1s , various living groups could have 
~hlch soon blu~red mto ~ c~n- plus the wearing down of the been better if all groups had 
tmuous ache without begmmng hands into a raw condition of contributed. Although the girls 
or end, form or substance. open blis ters , made each man dorms all gave, only five of the 
FOX-HOLE FATIGUE feel that he had become one eight fraternities and justthree 

For the attack consisted of a large raw nerve, out of eleven boys dorms con-
number of ten- yard rapid char- NEVER SO FEW tributed to the campus chest 
ges followed by a fall to the By the end of the march con- fund . 

BEETLE
FATIGUE? 
Try this one! 

You call the play with 
Twin -Stick Floor Shift 
- has Instant Overtake . 

Th1s Rambler Am erica n 440 Convertibl e comes 
equipped w1th lots of 1n s1de room, yet w1t h compact 
outs1de dimens ions you ca n f1t in t1ny par king 
spaces. Surprising performance, too . 

It's a good-looking way to get away from 1t a ll_. 
Bucket Seats and Tw1n-Stick Floor Shift are sporty 
low-cost options . Power-operated top is standard . 

Rambler prices sta rt real low and you won't go 
barefoot to keep one runn1ng. A Rambler American 
440 with overdrive logged 28 .19 m.p.g. in the 
'63 Pure Oil Economy Performance Trials . And 
Ramblers are more service-free than ever before . 
Rambler quality keeps it on the road, not 1n the shop. 

RAMBLER'63 
Winner of Motor Trend Magazine Award: 

''CAR OF THE YEAR'' 
• 

Sp~ed Stick~ the deodorant for men! Really helps 
stop od~r. <?ne neat dry stroke lasts all day, goes 
on so Wide It protects almost 3 times the area of 
a narrow roll-on track. No drip, never tacky! t:::\ 
Fast! Neat! Man~size! Mennen Speed Stick! ~ 

All it takes is one clean stroke daily! 
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Initiation ceremonies for IFC As Foster Parent eas I IIIIIIOra I .Y Beta Beta Beta, the biology 
honor society, will be held 4 
p.m., Tuesday afternoon in 
Brown Residence Hall Lounge. 

At that time, new members 
will be inducted into the uni
versity's Alpha Psi Chapter 
of Tri-Beta. The new mem
bers will join present mem
bers for the annual banquet at 
the Swiss Inn following the cere
mony. 

Membership in this national 
honor society is open to those 
students in the biological 
sciences with two to three se
mesters of college work, 
a specified index, and faculty 
recommendation. 

The purposes of the society 
are "to stimulate. sound schol
arship, to promote dis
semination of scientific know
ledge, and to encourage inves
tigation in the life sciences." 

Projects of the society in
clude trips such as . the one 
made this year to the Medi
cal Museum in Washington, 
D.c., and the annual blood typ
ing campaign. 

Chor Kam Keung, a .12 year 
old resident of Hong Kong, 
now has several hundred foster 
fathers on the Delaware 
campus. 

The Interfraternity Council's 
participation in the Inter
national Foster Parents' ·Plan 
was announced . last week by 
·John Flynn, IFC president. 

Kam Keung is one of a fam
ily of eight which includes three 
brothers and four sisters. The 
boy's father who earns $40 a 
month as a restaurant cook, 
is able to visit the family only 
once a week because of thedis
tarice involved traveling to and 
from work. The family lives in 
a small wooden residence in 
rural Hong Kong. 

IFC funds ·amounting to $180 
.will care for the youngster 
from April of this year to 
March of 1964, providing Kam 
Keung with a cash grant of $8 
a month, medical care, some 
food and clothing and the chance 
to get his education. 

Some . of the items he will 
receive in the following months 
under this plan are a rain 
coat, cooking pots, leather 
shoes for school, a fountain and 
ballpoint Dens and $3.50 for 
Chinese New Year. 

Dr. George A. Buttrick, noted 
theologian, will lecture on 
"Ideas oflmmortality and Their 
Impact on Modern Man" this 
Thursday, at 12 p.m. in Wolf 
Hall Auditorium. 

Buttrick, professor at Gar
rett Theological Seminary, 
Northwestern University, has 
had a distinguished career as 
both a writer and lecturer on 
Christian theology. He was re
cently chosen by the Danforth 
Foundation and the American 
Association of Colleges as one 
of sixt_een outstanding scholars 
from this country and abroad. 

Some of the more recent lee- . He is currently visiting pro.: 
tureships that Buttrick has held fessor at Union Theological 
are the William Belden Seminary in Richmond. 
Noble Lectures, Harvard Uni
versity .: Lowell Lectures in 
Boston; the Shaffer and the Mars 
Lectures, Northwestern · Uni- · 
versity: Lyman Beecher Lec-
tures Yale University and the 
Rock~ell Lectures at Rice 
Institute. He also traveled 
around the world as the Joseph 

Women ·ro Choose 
Dormitory Officers · 

Elections for next years of
ficers in the women's dorms 
are scheduled for Thursday. 
Lists of candidates will be on 
display May 6. 

Women who will reside in the 
new complex, Russell D and 
B, will not vote until Sunday, 
May 12 at a special meeting 
in the Harrington D. lounge. 

The office of head· of house 
and assistant will be abolished, 
to be replaced by a president 
and vice-president posts. 

Members of Mortar Board· 
and Women's ExecutiveCouncil 
will gather in Thompson on 
Tuesday at 5 p.m. They will 
draw up new elctionprocedures 
for next year. 

Hocker AHains 
Writing Awards 

make awards to winners in 
'""~' r·v ' '"ll' prose on Thursday 

in Warner Hall. 
ly Ford Prose 

iven to Kay 
Hocker, AS3, for short 
story, "Will the Real 
din." Kay is also winner 
National League of Penwom 
Silver Award. 

Winner of the Ida Conlyn 
Sedgwick Prose Award is Char
les Brandt, As3, for his short 
story entitled "The Third Com
mandment.'' Jack Atwood, ASG 
received honorable mention 
his work "Endgame." 

State Theatre 
NE'V ARK, DEL. 

I m refreshes your taste 
~'air-softens# every puff 

....__.........~ 

WED. THRU TUES . . MAY 1~7 

Robert Taylot· ~ Lilli Palmer 
· in 

Walt Disney's 
"MIHACLE OF THE 

\VHITE STALLIONS" 
Shows Nightly • 7 & 9 P.M • 
Sat. Shows • 1, 3, 7 & 9 P.M. ~a. puff' --z:t".J -S}rM,g~/ A Salem cigarette brings you the 

taste of Springtime ... so soft and refreshing. Puff after puff ... pack after pack .. ; 
Salem smokes fresh and flavorful every time. Smoke refreshed ... smoke Salem. 

• menthol. fresh • rich tobacco taste • modern filter, too 

Sun Show • 8 P.M. 

STARTS WED., MAY 8th 

Debbie Reynolds and Cliff 
Robertson 

"MY SIX LOVES'' 
Shows Nightly • 7 & 9 P.!'A. 

•;; a •; e:e e:aw +tv._;; tat r 
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Hewes: Critics Distorts Views 
To Counter Prevailing Winds 

By GEORGE SPELVIN 

Magness To Compete 
For Queen In Poconos 

Selected as a candidate for 
Laurel Blossom Queen, Diane 
Magness, HE4, will represent 

A critic distort's as much as·, discussions by listing the major University students are admit- the university in the Pocono 
he can and still get away with1 trends in the theatre. His mov- ted free. Mountains from June 6-10. 
it. So says Mr. Henry Hewes, ing toward formless, unresolv- * * * * * * * * The Pocono Mountains vac-
weekly dramacriticinthe"Sat- ed, more life-likeplays, toward ation bureau sponsors the 34 
urday Review", editor of"Best the absurd and grotesque, to- k year old event whic.h heralds 

The company which will rna e Plays" and member of the New ward theatre as an antidote for the ~ening of another summer 
the overseas tour of the North- th p York Drama Critics Circle. life.Brec_ht's influence is having vacation season in e oconos. 
east Command for the Defense_ 27 - Speaking at the final session a great effect on stagecraft.Off Diane is one of young 
Department will be organized d of the "NewDirections in Thea- Broadway is becomingtheprov- women from colleges an uni-
this spring. Students desiring to t h tre" series Friday night, he ing ground for new plays, while versities in the Northeas w o 
be considered for the company said that a critic distox:ts a Broadway holds to musicals and will compete for the title of 
should fill out as soon as pos-review in order to achieve a proven successes. And a vast Laurel Blossom Queen. The 
sible an application, which desired result. A weekly critic expansion of interest .in the June weekend includes scenic 
can be secured at the Office of such as he does this to a much theatre is clearly evident. tours, sports events, a Pocono 
Dramatic Arts and Speech in 

greater extent than the daily re- ••••• Ast its 16. Annual Chil- musical revue, and a playhouse - Mitchell Hall. All students are 
viewe,~ who "recommends too dren's TheatreProductionE-52 eligible and all applicants will theatre party. 
much , he said. presents "Alice in ·Wonder- To climax·tile events, the cor-. receive notice of auditions. 

Writing but once a week, he land" this n~te·rnoon at 3:45 in onation of the new queen will t th c:u Other specifics about the tour 
gets a ch;nc:h 

0 ~e~tl e /e~ Mitchell Hall, before leaving on may be obtained with the appli- take place against a Buck Hill 
:~~i~;sth: p:bu:r) ::d ~:n t::n a twenty-performance tour. cation. DIANE MAGNESS Falls setting of blooming 

l-----------------------~--------~--------------~-----------------------•laure~ ----------------
:a~~ !~n~;:r ~~~~::Ce~i~h~: ••==;;a-•=· .z:.,.··=·E=·>=·:Z·=·=:=.::J •. •-.. ·=-<:;,;,~ .... z ... z ... ::J••==·:Z.:·=·=· =Z···=·=·~=~~'·~· ·-•~~~~:::::· =·=·~ .. =·~:Z·=·.· ·t::·= ='='"i:.· - ·=llll' --IL.-""=:::181-..._ ........ .. ... :z .. ::J. •••ElliE ,.,. :::;::::=======·===· =·=·=''''''''''·· 1 

really finds a play quite good 
and if it is panned by other 
writers, he would praise it all 
the more to try to sway the 
public. over the opposition. And 
if he ·dislikes a play that the 
other critics praised, he would 
damn it all the more. 

But just how does a critic 
judge a play? He does not have 
a checklist: lights, set, direc
tion, continuity, etc. He should 
not go to see a play with a pre
conceived idea about it, · but 
with an open mind. Why? (ex
pand) Mr. Hewes said that he 
usually reads a play only after 
just having seen it and then, in 
comparing the playwright's 
product with that of the theatre 
company, draws an appraisal. 
This part of the drama critics 
job is the least . difficult, for 
comparing two concrete things 
is essentially the attatchment 
of adjectives, comparative or 
superlative (or sometimes a 
try at the super-superlative), 
to the various aspects of the 
play. 

However, judging the original 
is more difficult because the: 
critic must first set up a stand
ard. Should this standard be· 
bigger-than-life or life-size? 
Should it, as Phil Crossland,! 
the New-Journal reviewer says, · 
require that theatre show man's 
potentials as well as his reali
ties? Hear two playwrights. -

Ionesco has said that nothing 
he has written is as bizarre 
as life itself, favoring a life
size standard. Anouilh on the ' 
other hand, contended that thea
tre must be truer thai! the real. 
Note also thepopularitytodayof 
the "theatre of the absurd" 
which closely examines the life
size human condition. 

Hewes holds that, while 
theatre is not necessarily for 
"moral re-armament;" if it can 
achieve an enabling or enlarge
ment of a playgoer, all the 
better. Still, he says, one should 
not go to a play expecting to 
come away with anything in par
ticular; just go, become in
volved, and if you are ~lifted 
as well as entertained, ·youhave 
seen a top-notch play. 

Hewes chose O'Neill's "Long 
Day's Journey into Night" as 
the most important play in a 
decade, because it is a very 
moving and contemplative work 
in addition to its merits of unity, 
depth and sheer dramatic force. 

In summary, Mr.Hewes sum

A GE~1~UINE FO·RMAL 
BUTTON DOWr~? 

Oh yes, and genuine even without 

this [ ] label 

MANY of you like our button-downs so much that you can hardly 
bear to wear anything else even on special evenings; now there is 

no reason why you should. And since we already make button-downs 
in 386 f~brics, patterns, and colors it would have been unthoughtful of 
us not to make it an even 387 with this button-cuff button-down 
of fine broadcloth.* You can find it at the best men's shops although not 
always under our label (many stores like our shirts so much they sell 
them under their own names). If you'd like to know which in your 
vicinity pl~ase write us: Eagle Shirtmakers, Quakertown, Pennsylvania. 

*Notice it bulges gracefully at the collar just like the other 38S. One time a man, new to our button-downs wrote 
to say that the collar didn't lie flat. When we told Helen Mohr, in Collars, about it she said that she was r~lieved. 

med up the whole series of five · l&f:!WB£~·•••m~••.::--£!l~'M~· '1!1111•D·~~· =~,~-.,-~,, •••~· ~' §&sl¥~#~'M~¥·:JI••EJ~~;;.~·-•••om~--~BB·mJ,;,••E··!I·W§m-;:. ···:J· ••• 
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Bing's Bakery 
ACAD 

FOR ANY OCCASION 
213B.IIalll8t. 

,._DIB-1111 

JACKSON'S 
HARD\\" t\RE 

Spottint GetN1f. Hovtewe,.. 
Tors • TMI aentels 

80 East . Maua .St. 
NEWARK. DELAWARE 

(Author of"/ Was a Teen-age Dwar.f", ."The .Many 
Loves of Dobie Gillis", r.tc.) 

HOW TO SEE EUROPE 
FOR ONLY $300 A DAY: NO. 1 

:-;unlmer Yacation i~ ju:-:t around the corner, and naturally all 
of ~·ou are p;oing to Europe. Perhaps r ·can offer a handy tip 
or two. (I must confes~ that I 111 y!-iel f ha Ye never been to 
Europe, but I do ha\:·e a· French poodle and a German shepherd. 
~o I am not entirely uoquu.lified.) 

Fir~t let me say that no trip to Europe is complete without 
a Yi~it to Enp;land, Scotland, Wale~, Ireland, France, German~·. 
~pain, Portugal, Italy, Lichtenstein, Holland, Belgium, L,uxem
hourg, Switzerland, Denmark, Sweden, Xorway, Finland, Po
land, Czechoslovakia, Lat,·ia, Lithuania, Estonia, Russin, 
( ;re~ce, Yugoslavia, Albania, Crete, Sardinia, Sicily, Hungar~· . 
Humaniu., Bulgaria, Lapland, und" Andorru. 

Let uR tuke up theRe countrie~ in order. FirRt, EnglanJ. 

The capital of Enp;land is London - or Li,·erpool, a:-: it is 
sometimes called. There are many interesting things to seP in 
London - chiefly the chunging of the guardR. The guard~ an:• 
changed daily. The old ones are thrown awuy. 

Another "must" while in London is u visit to the palacP of 
the Duke of :\'larlhorough. Jfnrlborough is spelled Marlborough , 
hut pronounced ,"v/ arlboro. En~lish spelling ir- very quaint, hut 
terrihlv disorganized . The lute (;eorge Bernard Shaw, author 
of Uttir Women, fought all his life to simplify En~lish spelling. 
They tell a story ahout Shaw once askin~ :.t friend, "What doe:-: 
g-h-o-t-i spell'?'' 

The friend pondered a bit and replied , "Goatee. " 
~ha\\' sniggered. "Pshuw," · ~aid Sha\\'. "C-h-o-t-i doe~ not 

spell goatee. It spells fish .'' 
" How is that'?" said the friend. 
~ha\\' answered, "Gh as in enough, o a:-: in WOIIU' It, ti as in 

111otion. Put them all together, you get fish." . 
Thi~ was very clever of Shu\\' when you consider that he was 

a vegeta rian. And a good thing he was. As Disraeli once re
marked· to Guy Fawkes, "If Shaw were not a vegetarilw , no 
la.mh chop in London would be safe." 

But I digress . We were speaking of the palace of the Duke of 
Marlborough-or Marlboro, as it is called in the United States. 
It is called Marlboro by every smoker who enjoys a fine, rich 
breed of tobaccos who appreciates u pure white filter, who likes 
a soft pack that is really soft, a Flip-Top box that really flips. 
Be sure you are well supplied with .:\Iarlhoros when you make 
your trip abroad. After a long, tiring day of sightseeing ~here 
i: nothing so welcome as a good flavorful Marlboro and a foot
hath with hot Epsom salts. 

Epsom salts can be obtained in England at Epsom Downs. 
Kensington salts can be obtained at Kensington Gardens, 
Albert salts can be obtained at Albert Hall, Hyde salts can he 
obtained at Hyde Park, and the cro~vn jewels can !?e obtained 
at the Tower of London. 

The guards at the Tower of London are called Beefeaters 
because they are always beefing about what they get to eat. 
This is a lso known as "cricket" or "petrol.'' 

Well, I guess that about covers Engl~n~. In next week's 
column we will visit the Land of the M1dmght Sun-France. 

© 11163 Max Bhmman 

* * * 
Wherever you may roam in Europe and in all fifty states of the 
Union. you'll find Marlboro ever-present and ever-pleasant-filter, 
flavor. pack or box. 

YAF To Sponsor 
Old Tribal Dance 

Tomorrow night the Young 
Americans for Freedom will 
make their greatest effort at 
reaction as they reach back to 
ancient tribal dances in a cas
ual dance in the Student Cen
ter. 

Colony. FelloW~hlp 
Awarded To Huff 

Robert Huff, assistant pro
fessor of English, has been 
awarded a fellowship to study 
this summer at the MacDowell 
Colony, Peterborough, 
Hampshire. · 

New 

Huff's book, "Colonel John.:. 
son's Ride and Other Poems,'' 

At 8 p.m. the "Creations'' A native of Evanston, 1111-
(billed as ''the wildest band no is, Huff has his bachelor and 
ev~r to. · appear'' here at the master degrees . from Wayne 
umvers1ty) will begin their ·University where he has 

was published in 1958; he has 
had other poems published in 
"Harper's Magazine, 11 the "At
lantic Monthly'' and the 
"Prairie Schooner," as well 
as in "The Various Light, 11 

an anthology of British and 
American poetry published last 
year. music for those who pay the ' 

50~ admission. taught. Before joining the Dela-
Though they admit the para- ware faculty in 1960, Huff 

dox of conducting an orgy for had also taught at the Urii
the cause of brutal individua- versity of 0 reg on, Fresno 

The MacDowell Colony pro
vides an opportunity for ar
tistic pursuits for professional 
writers, pai~ters, sculptors and 
composers, to promote the arts. 

lism in a building designed for 
communal, tax-sponsored rec
reation, they claim that there 
is no other place which is as 
effective in spreading propa
ganda. 

AYR Chooses 
Poehler To Lead 

Jack Poehler, a junior 
political sc.ience major, has 
been elected president of the 
Active Young Republicans for 
the next year. 

Other officers elected in
clude: Bill H~kins, EG5, vice
president; Ron Pancoast, AS6, 
rec.ording secretary: Jim 
Earle, ED6, treasurer. 

Dick Johnson, AS4, Mike Sul
livan, AG4, Ben Ignatowski, 
AS4, and Meade Feild,ED4, 
were chosen to the A. Y.R. Exe
cutive Board. 

State College, and Oregon 
State College. 

Dolan Writes Letter 
(Continued from Page 3) 

shadowing moral question of tion. No right-thinking man 
slavery and the question of would give such ideas the time 
whether to have the coWltry re- of day if it were not for the 
main an agricultural economy threat they bring to the securi
or to expand to its full in- ty of the country.They must and 
dust rial potential, President ·wm be defeated, but to do so · 

,Linc~ln directed his effort to- they must be quickly exposed 
ward preserving the Union. On to the light of public debate, 
this goal he kept his sights, and not permitted to be developed 
with the defeat of the Confed- covertly a1,1<1 clandestinely in the 
eracy the Union was saved. dark rooms of a legislative cau-

Now, after nearly a century cus. 
since those fateful days, there They must be shown for what 
rises again the specter ofparo- they are - an attempt to sub
chialism, waving the banner of vert the principles . of the. 
states' rights and crying death American Union for which so 
of the . nation. Many ulterior many have given their lives. 
purposes will be served if this 
effort is successful. PAUL DOLAN. 

For these proposals to reach Professor, University of Del
fruition would be the beginning aware. Newark, Del., April 15, 
of the end of the American na- 1963 

Does a man really take unfair advantage of women 
when he uses Mennen Skin Bracer? 

All depends on why he uses it. 
Most men simply think Menthol-Iced Skin Brace·r is the best 

after-shave lotion around. Because it cools rather than burns. 
Because it helps heal shaving nicks and scrapes. Because it 
helps prevent blemishes.~ 

So who can blame them if Bracer's crisp, long-lasting aroma 
just happens to affect women so remarkably? 

Of course, some men may use Mennen Skin Bracer because 
of this effect. ~ 
- How intelligent! ~ 
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. Honors Day Features BuHrick 
(Continued from Page ·1) 

In addition, Dr. Buttrick is the 
author of several books on 
religion and editor of "The 
Interpreter's Bible,'' a twelve 
volume commentary on the Holy 
Scriptures. H~ is a visiting Dan
forth Lecturer this · year. The 
university is honored to have 
this distinguished gentleman 
speak at the traditional obser
vance of H~nors Day. 

MILITARY REVI·EW 
A second part of the 

Music Festival 

ALL -GERSHWIN TO COME 

Shostakovitch - Symphony No • 
1 in F Major, Opus 10. 

I - Allegretto; Alle~ro . non 
troppo. 

II - Allergro 
III - Lento; Largo 
IV - Allergro molto 

Intermiss ion 

AMERICAN STUDENTS 
in terested in a trip 

Around The Country, 
please contact 

COEN WINTERS, 
DTD fraterni ty. 

Approximate Route : New Or
Jeans Northern Mexico, Cali
forni~, Mid West, Chicago, 
Niagara Falls. 
Approximate Dates: June 5th 
Lo July 20th or July 1st to 
August 25th. 

will take place in the after
noon, immediately following 
lunch, when the annual Mili
tary Review will be held on the 
central campus green. Awards 
will be presented by the Dela
were National Guard, the Daugh-

The May 18 concert will con
sis t of an all-Gershwin program 
with Lawrence Smith as pianist. 

Ruth Hawthorne, ED4, Janet Seections will include ''Cuban 
King, ED3, and Gloria Cash, 
ED4 attended the National Stu- Overture," the "Rapsody in 

ters of the American Colonists, 
and other military and patri
otic groups. 

Seating for the Honors Day 
ceremonies will be arranged 
by schools. Those students 
with non-declared majors 
should sit in the school area 
of their choice. In the event of 
inclement weather, the Con
vocation will be held in Mit
chell Hall. 

ATTENDANCE u ·RGED 

All students and fa·culty are 
urged to attend the traditional 
Honors Day program , on Thurs
day to support the honored stu
dents and to hear Dr. George 
Buttrick's address on"TheNa
ture of Truth." 

An invitation . has also been 
extended to meet Dr. Buttrick 
at an informal tea in the Facul
ty Lounge, Student Center, from 
4 to 5:15 p.m. that afternoon. 

dent Comference on Federal Aid 
to Education, held April 24-25 
in Washington, D.C. 

The conference, was organ
ized to formulate and publicize 
student q>inion on the important 
topic of federal aid to education, 
currently under discussion in 
Congress. 

The primary object of dis
cussi on during the conference 
was President John F. Ken
nedy's proposed Educational 
Improvement Act. 

Those attending the con-
ference heard an openinp-
address by Dr. Hurst F. 
Anderson, president of A
meric an University and the 
A.ssociation of American Cul
leg·es. 

The students als o visited with 
Senat.>rs Boggs and Williams of 
Delaware to discuss the sub
ject of federal aid to education. 

The students were sponsored 
by the Wesley Foundation. 

GIRLS VvERE 
r~ADE FOR 

Cole 
Juniors 

OF CALIFORNIA!!! 

~ swim and fun fashion s 
· ·designed especially for you 

- the all-woman, woman. 
Engineered to perfection -

to make the most of your 
best and say the least 

of the rest. 

~~~~ 
FASHIONS 

MAIN ST. NEW ARK 
' 

Your Midtown Meeting 

Place Between Classes 

HCome See Our Petti and 
Catalina Swim Suits, Too! 

Blue", and "An American In 
Pari'3.'' 

This concert will conclude 
Delaware's 14th annual Con
temporary Mus ic Festival. 

Baltimore Symphony Program 
May 5, 1963 

Barber - Adagio for Strings, 
Opus 11. 

Debussy - Nocturns; Nuages ; 
Fetes . 

Deluxe 
Shop, 

Candy 
Inc. 

41 E. MAIN ST. 

pen 7:30 am ·Close 11:30 

Breakfas t • Luncheons 
Platters 

Toasl ed SandwichM 
Soda~ • Cigarettes 

"The Best Foo<ls At 
Lov.·cst Prices" 

~LL MEET YOU THERE" 

.... . .. ·. •. . :- ... ~ .. 

: .. <. ·.:·:. · .... :.:, :·.:.·., ... :.: 

Try Pipers-on-the-roc ks for a quick pick-up. You'll get to 
the top fast in these stripped-for-action slacks. Hidden tabs 
hold 'em up . . . no belt , no cuffs, no gimmicks. They.give you 
that low-slung look ; lean, lanky and lethal. In terrific new 
colors and washable fabrics at hip shops ... $4.95 to $8.95 

up-and-comers go for h.i.S piper slacks 

The one lotion that's cool, exciting 
-brisk as an ocean breeze! 

The one-and -only Old Sp ice exhilar-ates ... g1ves you that great-to-be-
alive feel ing .. . refreshes afte r ever y shave ... adds to yo ur assurance ... 
and wins fem inine approval every time. ·Old Spice After Shave Lot iOn, 

//J)f!J _.Jt>s,; ·, 1. 25 and 2 .00 plus ta x. S H U L TON 

(.;/_m, l.!Jfl~- the shave lotion men recommend to ·othe_r mPn 1 
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College Bowl Team Suffers Defeat 
Delaware . Bowled Over 
As· Louisville Wins Derby Hartmaier Takes Lead 

Following is a portion of Q -- What Russian Novelist Delaware spirit was the un- "Even when things were down the question_ answer dialogue wrote ''All happy families re-
daunted wlnne r of last Sunday's and looked the lr worst, the kids f,om I o s t Sundo y' s Co II eg e seni ble one another." (5 pts ,) 

cocks his head to one side just 
before pulling •••• 

College ·Bowl game, Captain in the studio kept rlght on Bowl. A __ Tolstoy (Anna Karenl-
Judy Hart maier, AS3, along with cheering. They were wonder- TOSS- Up na). 

team members Jeanne Mollett, ful," said Louise Mahru when Q -- With what words was Q ·__ What French writer 

A -- DELAWARE - Hart
maier - "Birds have no ability 
to rotate their eyes back and 

ED4, Louise Mahru, AS5 and asked what aspect of the pro- the defeat of Pharnicus the Sec- century novel, ''happiness is 
Tom Leighty, AS5 express grat- gram stood out in her mind. ond, son of Mithridates, report- beneficial for the body, but it 
itude and thanks for the enthus- ed by Julius Caesar. (10 pts.) is grief that develops the mind." 
ism and good wishes of the BUZZERS AND REFLEXF.S A -- LOUISVILLE - Veni, (5 pts.) 

forth." 

BONUS 

students and faculty. Future · teams will benefit Vidi, Vici. A __ Marcal Proust (The 
"Although we suffered a dis- from this group's experience. Past Recaptured). 

couraging loss ," Judy sai~, the While team members felt they BONUS Q -- What Greek philosoph-

Q -- Which is the farthest 
out planet in our solar sys
tem? (to pts.) 

sympathy and warm-hearted- had the knowledge to carry the Q -- The dictionary defines er wrote in his "Nikimothean 
ness with which we were met day, they had never used buzz- "happiness" as "good luck, Ethics," "Happiness, then, is 
upon our return was most ers at practice sessions. good fortune and prosperity." something small and self-
gratifying. To all the students A contemporary writer has sufficient and is the end of 

A -- Pluto. 
Q -- What far out star is still 

the nearest visible bodyoutside 
our solar s~stem? (10 pts.) 

A -- Alpha Centauri. 
and especially to our wonder- The buzzers used on the Col- written, "happiness is a warm action." (5 pts.) TOSS-UP 
ful coach, Dr. Jackson (math lege Bowl program are ex- puppy," A __ Aristotle Q -- Here is a cartoon by 
dept) many, many thanks." tremely sensitive. The team What English philosopher Miller in the "New Yorker" 

Holders of the tOO tickets dis- that gets first ch:ince to answer wrote that "the greatest happl" in which the caption indicates, 
tributed through the Student a question may have beaten its ness of the greatest number TOSS- UP in answer to one of our Col-
Center, and those who had writ- opponents to the "push" by as is the foundation of morals and Q -- If you have watched any lege Bowl questions, "Pierre 
ten requesting additional tickets little as one-twenty-fifth of a legislation." (5 pts.) fat saucy robins these fine Augustan, quarante de bon 
responded to the challenge of second. This is when practice A -- Jeremy Bentham. mornings, you may have ob- marche." What would the an-
the event with rouslog support. counts the most. wrote in an early twentieth served that a robin invariably swer be if the question were, 

·--------_::.__:_:__~--··-------:---1---i.----------=================;1 ''What is the title of one of the 

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 
20 WONDERFUL SMOKES! 
Vintage tobaccos grown, aged, and blended 
mild ... made ·to taste even milder through 
the longer length of Chesterfield King· 

CHESTERFIELD KING 
TOBACCOS TOO MILD TO FILTER, PWSURE TOO GOOD TO MISS 

two famous operas" ••• (Buzzer) 
A -- LOUISVILLE - The 

Marriage of Figaro, The Bar
ber of Seville. (10 pts.) · 

.BONUS 
Q -- Not counting the two Na

poleons, six royal houses hav.e 
ruled France since the 6th coo
tury. Name then:t for 5 points 
apiece. 

A -- Capacian, Vallois, Bour
Carolingians, Merovingi-

Q -- The Stoics co·uld have 
said, "The wise man is happy 
under torture," and Sartre said 
that "a voluntary deliberation 
is always a deception." For 10 
points, what word of Greek 
origin do we apply to such as
sertions that are seemingly 
contrary to common sense? 

A -- LOUISVILLE- Paradox. 

A -- You are going to hear 
three mus ical compositions 
dedicated to, or inspired by, 
women. Name the composers, 
for 10 points each; 

A -- Irving Berlin (Always), 
Caesar Franck (Piano Quintet 
in F minor), Wagner (The Sig-
freid Idyll). · 

-UP 
-- For what violent act 

against a non-violent person 
history remember a fana

c youth namedNaturumGadsi? 
A -- DELAWARE - Leighty 

'He assassinated Ghandi. 

'Green Pastures' 
Arnves. On Scene 

Coming to the Dover Room's 
silver screen TUesday .eve
ning, is the award-winning pic
ture "Green Pastures." Im
pressions of the Old Testament 

~~ii;iiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiij~~~~;i;i;ii;i;iiiiiiiiiiiiti·: is the theme of the film. 
CHESTERFIELD KING "Churchill, Man of the Coun-

The smoke of a Chesterfield King 
mellows and softens as it flows 
through longer length ... becomes 
smooth and gentle to your taste. 

try,'' will follow a week later 
on May 14. As part of the 
"Twentieth Century" docu
mentary series, this film will 
be shown in the Morgan Room. 
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where The Heck Trackmen Face Temple 
Were 8~~h:ERFans? In Battle Of Unbeatens 
What would happen if nobody showed up at a football game? 

Maybe the team would win, maybe they'd lose, but then nobody 
really cares. 

Fortunately this is not the case on this campus, everybody 
just loves football. Is it because the players run up and down the 
field, slamming into each other? 

'BLOOD BATH' ATTRACTS 
Probat>ly tne latter attracts the most people . to the game. 

Fan:· just love to see a blood bath. I guess this is why I wonder 
where all these "gentle" fans are when Delaware plays lacrosse 
gamesat home. 

I assume that many students have heard this term mentioned. 
But how many have actually seen a lacrosse game? Very few in
deed! Lacrosse has sometimes been described as football with 
clubs. 

Lacrosse is mostly like hockey, except it is played in the 
spring so you don't need too much ice, except maybe for in
juries, 

TANK ARMOR? 
There are ten men on a teain, but they don't appear on the field 

attired with armor more suitable for a Sherman tank. Most Del
aware Lacrossemen rely on raw guts to see them through a sixty 
minute game. 

Some sports do not require a large partisan crowd, with la
crosse, like football the more fans the better the chances for 
success. This past · Tuesday the stickmen played their hearts . 
put, losing 4-3 to Washington College, one of the most powerful 
teams in the country. 

ONLY FIFTY FANS 
Maybe there wer~ fifty loyal fans pulling for them down at the 

stadium. I'm not saying that if there were five hundred fans 
screaming and shouting the team on, the result would have been 
different, but I'm definitely implying this. 

Tomorrow Delaware meets Towson Teachers College at two 
p.m. at the stadium. BE THERE, if only to find out what La-
crosse is all about, · ., · 

.lP-orts 7-0 Record 

Sophomore Hen Netmen 
Taught Game To Himself 

Robert Eric Annett, undefeat
ed through the first seven 
matches of the University of 
Delaware tennis season, never 
played high school tennis and 
devotes his summers almost 
exclusively to farming. 

The sophomore netman is a 
rare example of the self-made 
athlete. Playing No. 3 singles, 
he has defeated opponents rep
resenting St. Joseph's Drexel 
Temple, PMC, Johns 

1

Hopkins: 
Washington College and Ur
sinus. 

Eric, as he prefers to be 
called, found an old tennis 
racket in a junkpile when he 
was in the eighth grade, and this 
inauspicious introduction to the 
game led ultimately to his 
emergence as one of the stead
iest _ players to perfo.rrn for 
Delaware in recent years. 

"We didn't have a high school 
tennis team," says Eric, "so 
I had to find pick-up matches 
on the city courts. I played 
in one tournament--a city open 
--and won it. After that, my 
next formal tennis was at Dela
ware as a freshman player.'' 

Annett learned the basic 
fundamentals of the game from 
his uncle, a tennis pro in Con
necticut. But he admits that 
Delaware tennis coach Roy Ry
lander was his first formal 
mentor. As a freshman, Annett 
compiled a 3-1 record and was 
quickly tabbed as a high-level 
varsity prospect. 

Commenting on his game, 
Eric says, "Idon't feel I have 
any mental problems. One game 
to me is the same as another; 
I usually don't tighten up on a 

bad day. I rely on steady play, 
trying for placement rather than 
putting the ball away. I've got 
to improve my- net game, 
though." 

The lanky southern Dela
warean feels he' 11 be hard
pressed to maintain his No. 3 
position next year, with the rise 
of several highly talented fresh
men to the varsity. But his pre
sent record--7-0--indicate3 
that he' 11 be a tough man . to 
budge. · 

Sports Calendar 
Tomorrow 

BASEBALL vs. Drexel (H) 
2:00. 

LACROSSE vs. Towson (H) 
2:'00. 

FOOTBALL SCRIMMAGE (H) 
2:00. 

TRACK vs. Temple (A) 11:00. 
TENNIS vs. W. Mary land (A) 

2:00. 

Monday 
BASEBALL vs. Albright (A) 

Tuesday 
TRACK vs. Albright (H) 3:30. 
TENNIS vs. Bucknell(A) 2:00. 
GOLF vs. Gettysburg(A) 1:30. 

Wednesday 
LACROSSE vs. F&M (A) 3:30. 

Thursday 
BASEBALL vs. Muhlenberg 

(A) 3:30. 

Friday 
TRACK - MAC Champion

ships at LaSalle 
GOLF vs. Rutgers-Drexel(A) 

2:00. 

Delaware puts its 27 game 
track streak right on the line 
tomorrow in the season's 
biggest meet, a head on cla.sh 
with the unbeaten Owls of 
Temple. 

events, but says coach Jim
my Flynn optimistically, "With 
a team effort we should be able 
to take more first places than 
they do.'' 

Temple has run better times A total team effort in the 
and better. distances than the I strict sense of the word is 1m
Hens in all buf three field possible, however. Three key 

members of the Delaware team 
will miss the meet. Bob Kid
well who was expected to win 
points in both the high jump and 
his specialty, the pole vault, 
Arnie ·Rosenthaland Jack Mes
sina will be out of action to 
take medical boards the entire 
morning and afternoon. 

get Lots More from llM 
more body· 

in the blend 

kc~i~~: :~~: 
crcb more taste 

through the filter 

'~~· 

& .M UM ... ERS 

FILTERS 
... TOeACCO CO. 

LIGGETT & MYR"S TOBACCO CO. 

It's the rich-flavor leaf that does itt Among L&l\fs choice tobaccos there ·s more 

longer-a~etl , extra-cured leaf than even in some unfiltered cigarettes. And L&M~s 

filter is ~he modern filter- all white, inside and outside- so only pure white 

touches your lips. L&l\l 's the filter cigarette for people who really like to smoke. 

wor 
QB 
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Intra Squad Clash Set For Tomorrow 
The 1963· Delaware football team will be unveiled before the public to

morrow at Delaware Stadium in the annual spring intra-squad scrimmage. 
Game time is 2 :00 p.m. Formal~ conditions will prevail. 

Head Coach Dave Nelson, highly enthusiastic over the results of four 
weeks of intensive practice, will delegate coaching responsi•bilities for the after
noon to End Coach Irv ("Vhiz) Wisniewski and Line Coach Ed Maley. Wisniewski 

MEN TO WATCH--Halfback Joe Slobojan, who hps breen 
working out as quarterllack, poses a runn1ng threat trom the 
QB slot. 

What a big 
difference it makes 
in your life! 
Now that The New York Times is brightening up campus 
life again, treat yourself to the daily pleasure of its com
pany. 

S~e what a. big difference it makes having The Time~ 
around. Checking up on the nation and the world for you, 
bringing you every day its unique record-clear, complete, 
accurate-of all the mainstream events of our time. 

Every day The Times serves you with thoughtful back
ground reports, news analyses and commentary by Times 
experts in every field of human affairs. 

And The Times P"ives you, as always, the brighter, lighter 
side of the news. All the sports there are. All the lively 
arts in review. All the enjoyable features. All the un
usual stories, humorous stories, colorful stories about 
people, places and events in the news. 

Today-take time to rediscover The New York Times .. Your 
campus representative will be glad to serve you with a 
copy every morning, rain or shine- and at special college 
rates. 

Local Campus Representative 
- STUDENT CENTER -
PROGRAM DIRECTOR 

·will handle the ''Blue" team, 
which is 47% veteran, and Maley 
will be in charge of the" White" 
team, 83% freshman. 

Assisting Wisniewski will be 
former Blue Hen defensive star 
Ke·n Schroeck, acting as back
field coach, and assistant athle
tic director Raymond (Scotty) 
Duncan, handling the line. Ma
ley's helpers will be Ted Kemp
ski, quarterback on the 1962 
Lambert Cup-winning team, 
former Delaware lineman Len 
Nelson and varsity basketball 
assistant Don Harnum. 

ROOKIES WIN LAST .TEST 
In the 1962 spring scrim

mage, Maley's rookies won a 
7,.. 6 decision, as quarterback 
Jack Istnick passed to end Ron 
Bianco for a touchdown and 
John Osborn added the extra 
point. Kempski ran for the 
Blues' TD, but a two-point con
version pass attempt failed. 
This year's game, like thel962 
contest, will pit the current first 
and fourth elevel gridders a
gainst the second and third 
level. 

Five lettermen-tackle Bill 
Spangler,guard Walt Higgins, 

MEN TO WATCH--Quarterback Chuck Zolak, rated Del
aware's number one signal caller, and noted for his aerial 
antics. 

quarterback Chuck Zolak,quar- terwinners including team cap
terback-halfback Joe Slobojan tain Paul Chesmore, will miss 
and Osborn-will fake part in the the game to assignments with 
scrimmage. Twelve other let- other sports. 

Nelson believes this year's 
freshman crop is an excellent 
one and is confident that anum
.ber' of newcomers will have the 
inside track on regular posi
tions when the pre- season drills 
begin in iate summer. Every 
freshman On the team will be 
available for tomorrow's game, 
and the list of spring standouts 
is a long one. 

MUELLER LEADS BACKS 
Halfback Paul Mueller, 6-0, 

187-pound freshman is regard
ed as being at the head of the 
spring -class. Mueller, out with 
a knee injury for most of the 
1962 frosh season, ran wild in 
last Saturday's informal scrim
mage and has displayed both 
mobility and hardness. He'll 
start at left halfback on the 
White team. 

Other top backs among the 
newcomers have been quarter
back Tom VanGrofski, 6-0, 
185 pound triple threat, half
back Don Keister, 5-l 0, !55-
pounder who caught TD pas.3es 
of 70 and 49 yards in last 
week's scrimmage a:nd ran for 
another touchdown; and full
backs Mike McCrann, 6-1, 197, 
.Neil McAneny, 5-11, 180; and 
Tom Lapinski, 6-0, 195. Keis
ter is the real surprise of this 
group, as his forte was consid
ered to be defense. 

In the line, centerDon(Denny) 
Toddings, has lived up to 'i:he 
tremendous promise he dis
played as a member of the 
freshman team. Guards Tom 
Hirst,and Art Christensen,have 
been particularly impressive. 
The best new end appears to be 
Bill Drueding. 
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l1 NBA Draft 

BY DAN TWER 
When the Middle Atlantic Conference voted Nate 

Cloud its Most Valuable Player Award for the '62-'63 · 
basketball campaign it appeared as if the Delaware 
captain had received the last in a long line of awards 
that ·have highlighted his stellar basketball career. 

But a long distance phone call in the begin'n!hg oi 
the week to Hen coach Irv Wisniewski brought the big 
blonde 6-6 center, yet another honor, his greatest 
distinction to date. 

Hen Lacrossemen Succumb Rain Postpones lehigh lilt; 
To Late Washington Surge Drexel Next Baseball Foe 

CASSIDY SCORES GOAL Those l.ong awaited April ter Patricia Marie. Holding Washington College 
to a single goal in the first 
three quarters; Delaware's La
crossemen finally succumbed to 
a sudden and overwhelming 
rally, losing 4-3 in a game 
played Tuesday at Delaware 
Stadium. 

The Blue Hens out-hustled 
Washington throughout the con-

test; giving Washington their 
biggest scare of the season. 
Delaware took a 1-0 lead early 
in the third quarter on an un
assisted goal by Haylor Os-

Washington quickly tied it up, 
but Delaware forgt ·J ahead 2-l 
on a goal by Marty Cassidy. 
At this point Washington came 
alive, scoring three quick goals 
to push ahead. With six min
utes left Osborn scored the 

E
:=------.-----d-•GWQ"'-l.i!a.l-f-..... S---~. -----1 final goal. 

xpenence 0 quad wa~:r~~=~.::d :•L:~·~~:.,~~~~ 
take on Adelphi College. Fail-

lmp·roves Season Re.cord ing to score in the first half the Blue Hens roared back to 
score five goals, but not enough 

Wl.th Three Stral·ght wl·ns to gain a victory. Fi.nal score: Adelphi 8, Delaware 5. Scoring 
for the Hens were Osborn -

By DAVE LENSNER 

This afternoon the Blue Hen 
golf team, having won its last 
three matc.hes, travels to Bal
timore to take on Johns Hop
kins University in an effort to 
bring their · season record 
to 5-2. 

The Hens defeated Johns Hop
kins last year 12-6, but coach 
Irv Wisniewski does not ex
pect as one-sided a contest this 
year. He .·has six lettermen 
back from last year·, lead by 
captain Dick Mayfield and jun
ior Randy Barker. 

EXPERIENCED TEAM 
Barker, whose 79 average 

lead the 1962 squad, is current
ly averaging 77 and is playing 
in the number one position. He 
and sophomore N·elson Mur
ray, w}!ose 83 average put him 
irr the · number two position 
both have won-lost record~ 
identical to the team's 4-2 
mark. 

Others comprising the six 
man squad one senior LeeStet
son (85), junior Gary Watson 
(84), and sophomore Jay Hink~ 
son (85). Coach• Wisniewski 

misses the services of John 
Fletcher (82 last year), whose 
pre-season ankle injury may· 
sideline him for the entire sea
son. 

Coach Wisniewski feels that 
the most difficult part of the 
season is yet to come with 
Bucknell and Rutgers the tough
est teams · remaining on the 
schedule. · He does feel how
ever, that this year's t;am is · 
capable of averaging just as 
well as last year's squad, whose 
10-2 record was the best in 
several years. 

IMPROVES RECORD 
Last week the team won all 

three of its matches, beating 
Swathmore 10-8 and PMC 15-3 
in a triangular match on Tues
day, ·and Lehigh 12-1/2 -5-1/2 
in a dual match on Thursday 
Wisniewski is uncertain about 
which four players will repre
sent Delaware at the MAC 
championships on May 13, and 
expects the four matches be
tween now and then to provide 
competition among the players 
for these positions. 

2, Mike Donovan . - 1, Randy 
Harrison - 1, and John Mur
ray - 1. 

Coach Heinecken, in dis
cussing the Washington game 
said, "It was our best game 
yet, the guys displayed intense 
hustle and desire, the only thing 
missing from a tremendously 
exciting game was the victory.'' 

H.ENS FACE TOWSON 
This Saturday, Delaware will 

attempt to improve its sea
son's 2-4 record, taking on 
Towson here at Delaware stad
ium. 

Last Thursday, Delaware's 
Freshmen Lacrosse squad were 
defeated by Franklin and Mar
shall Fr.osh 10-6. The game 
was close for the first three 
quarters, but Franklin and Mar
shall overwhelmed the Blue 
Chicks in the final period. 

Ernie Zimmerman, sopho
more goalie contributed twen
ty-four saves, a feat which kept 
Delaware in contention. 

Scoring for Delaware were 
Craig Jester (2), Pete Pollack 
(2), Glen Kille (1), Don Lowe 
(1). 

showers fmally came, not in The box score: . 
time to prevent April from PMC DELAWARE 

becoming· the driest month in cox.2b a~ h rbJ Lackman.l! a~ ~ rb~ 
the state's recorded weather Ahren;;.~~ 3 o Gregg.2b 3 1 o 
history, but just in time to ~f~~~~~~.'tc~ ! g ~[~0°d~.'~f ~ g g 
rain out Delaware's MAC ~~~t~~":·i3~ ~ ~ ~\;1;~~ . c i g g 
baseball clash with Lehigh. ;~l~~~.i~·tr i 0 g ~~rto~.~~3b ~ ~ g 

As a result of the cancella- ~b~x;~~~:r ~ g gilchadlck.p 3 
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tion, it will be a well-rested Gordrlll.p 3 o o ~ 
'gaggle' of Hens that takes the ~~6~~5und~~~ ~ut0 1 !o;ot~~~ome2~to5 

1; 

field tomorrow against Drexel. ~~~: b-grounded out !or Alexander In 

Game time for theFrazerField ~!'I~ware g~~ ci~g ggg=~ 
clash is 2 p.m. 

HENS DOWN P.M. C. 

The only recent Hen baseball 
action took place last Saturday 
as Delaware downed P.M.C. 
2-0 on the fine three hit pitch- . 
ing and timely hitting of sopho
more southpaw Paul Chadick. 

Chadick, who has been 
bothered off and on with arm and 
back trouble, showed no ill ef
fects as he went the route to 
win the first game of Ais var
sity career. 

Chadick's only other decision 
was a 3-2 extra inning loss to 
Virginia. He now owns the 
squad's best earned run aver
age, 0. 98, and ranks high in 
strikeouts with 32 whiffs in 27-
1/3 innings. Saturday Chadick 
fanned 13. 

1DELAWARE SCORING 
Delaware struck for its first 

run in the · third inning on a 
single by sophomore second 
baseman Jim Gregg, an infield 
out moving and Bob Grenda's 
one-bagger. Chadick added the 
icing to his own . victory with a 
home run in the fifth. 

******'** 
Belated congratulations are 

in order for Hen catcher Fred 
Rullo. Fred became a ·41 Papa 
Bull" early last month with the 
birth .of his first child, adaugh-

E- Ahrens, Grenda . DP- Stein. 
Gregg, Frith. LOB-PMC 8, Delaware 
5. 

:JB-Cox. HR-Chadlck. SB-Gregg, 
Ahrens. S-Strode. 

IP H R ER BB SO 
GordJ'!ll (L) 8 5 2 2 4 3 
Chadick 1Wl 9 3 0 0 4 13 

HBP--B:v Chadick (Kirtal. WP
Chadlck . PB-Q.lampalml 121. T-2 :05. 

Paul Billy Joins 
Coaching Staff 

Delaware bids a fond fare
well to two coaches and out
standing ex-university athletes 
at semesters end and welcomes 
in their stead a new mentor, 
Paul G. Billy, currently of the 
Lafayette coaching staff. 

Billy, who will come to the 
university next fall, will serve 
as a physical education in
structor as well as head coach 
of wrestling and lacrosse. In 
his college days at Muhlenberg, 
Billy played varsity football and 
was twice Middle Atlantic Con
ference wrestling champion in 
the 177 lb. Class. 

Departing from the Delaware 
coaching . ranks are Gene Wat
son, soccer and wrestling 
coach and outstanding football 
end with the ~58-'60 Blue Hens. 
Watson, a former Hen baseball 
great, leaves the university to 
attend Temple Medical School. 
Heinecken is bound for a two 
year active }lltch in the army. 
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